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Abstract
Cardiopulmonary arrest is a major health problem claiming 350,000 to 450,000 lives per
year in the United States, but survival has increased to 49% from the use of Automated
External Defibrillators (AED) by lay personnel. Leidy's work on functional status is a
comprehensive framework to describe functional status and has not been used in this
population.
The specific aims of the project were to describe perceived functional capacity,
physical functional performance, mental health, symptom distress, and demographic
factors in survivors of cardiopulmonary arrest after discharge to home and to examine the
relationship among perceived functional capacity, mental health and physical functional
performance in the survivor of cardiopulmonary arrest after discharge to home.
This study used a convenience sample, with a mixed method descriptive
correlation design to determine the relationships among the study variables. As a
comparison group non-cardiac arrest post myocardial infarction subjects actively engaged
in cardiac rehabilitation were recruited. Three qualitative questions were added to further
explore the quantitative findings of the study increasing the richness of the study. Overall
significant findings suggested that in the cardiac arrest group, symptom distress had a
negative influence in the ability to participate in social activities and roles at work or
within family settings. Symptom distress also had an inverse relationship in the total
number of daily steps taken, as symptom distress increased, daily average steps decreased
suggesting that control of symptoms such as nausea and fatigue are important factors in
functional status and mental health in this sample.
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In the non-cardiac arrest group, physical functioning, the ability to perform
physical activities, had a positive influence in their control of symptom distress,
participation in social activities and role perception, suggesting that an increased number
of daily steps taken increases participation in social activities and increases role
perception. This finding was supported by the fact the non-cardiac arrest group was
actively engaged in a cardiac rehabilitation program twice a week for eight weeks. In this
study it was demonstrated there are multiple variables that impact one's functional status
and it is imperative that healthcare providers seek and understand the most important
factors that influence one's perceived functional status and mental health as this has
significant importance in the cardiac arrest survivor's recovery.
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Dedication
This project is dedicated to all the cardiac arrest survivors and those who have a second
chance at life.
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Preface
People have asked why I became interested in this topic and the answer has
always remained the same: very few of us have a second chance at life. It occurred to me
one day when I had a patient who had a cardiac arrest; I guided the resuscitation for the
patient, which required CPR and defibrillation. I thought nothing of it, as it was part of
the job as a critical care nurse. When I came in the following day and saw the patient
from the previous day sitting in the chair eating breakfast surrounded by his family, he
had a smile on his face and that's when it hit me: he has a second chance at life.
I always reflected on this event in class as projects came about and it was Dr Orsi
who I saw as the person to get me where I needed to be to critically look at this
phenomenon. After numerous meetings, suggestions and encouragement the project took
form. He is a man of integrity and foresight always keeping the task at hand, in
perspective and when I would become too narrow minded he would say, " Cast the net
wide." Our meetings always ended with a little bit of humor and a smile knowing there
was much more to come and he would always say," Remember it's a journey."
My sincere thank-you to Dr Georges, as she always had words of encouragement
and a gentle smile that always calmed the waters when it seemed the waters were too
rough to sail.
I am deeply grateful to Dr Roth, as she was one of my first contacts at the
University of San Diego and left an impression that will forever be imprinted on my
professional soul. She would always provide guidance, words of encouragement and was
the contact for my wife when I was deployed to Iraq for Operation Enduring Freedom.
Her support and the support of all the professors at the University during those trying
times for me and my family are immeasurable, as if it was not for their support I would
not have finished my degree.
I am forever grateful and indebted to Dr Major King, Captain, Nurse Corps,
United States Navy, (Retired), for the insights he gave me during this project. His vast
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experience in research, concept analysis, weekly guidance and structure provided me the
framework needed to become a nurse scientist and Dr King let us not forget all the
meetings we had at Starbuck' s.
I cannot thank Donna Agan enough for her assistance in the initial statistical
analysis, editing and manuscript preparation of this project. It was always nice to have
her say" How's it going?" with a big smile.
I am deeply indebted to Capt Jennifer Town, Nurse Corps, United States Navy,
for if it was not for her forward thinking and thinking outside the box I would not have
had the opportunity to focus on the project with the distractions of work and giving me
the opportunity to serve the Navy Nurse Corps in a different capacity. I am also grateful
to the United States Navy for funding my second graduate degree, an opportunity few
receive.
And finally, to my beautiful family: My wife Kathy, my daughter Krista and my
in-laws, Layne and Dianne Brown. You have been there to support my military career
and this project. Making sacrifices to ensure I had what I needed, for understanding when
I had to be away at classes, not attending all the family events, and the many days when it
seemed I was there in body but I was thinking or formulating ideas about this project and
supporting me while I was deployed then returning to find myself catching up on lost
time. This degree is not only mine but yours as well! I love you all and could not have
finished without your presence.
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CHAPTER 1
The Problem
Introduction and Background
Cardiopulmonary arrest is a major health problem claiming 350,000 to 450,000
lives per year in the United States alone and is responsible for more than one-half of all
deaths that are due to cardiovascular disease (Callans, 2004). The most common
underlying cause of sudden cardiac arrest is an abrupt disorganization of the heart's
rhythm, called ventricular fibrillation that can be triggered by a heart attack or can
represent a catastrophic rhythm disturbance. Poor survival rates are related to the lack of
implementation of the Chain of Survival, defined by the American Heart Association as
early access, early CPR, early defibrillation, and early advanced cardiac life support
(Bunch, White, Gersh, Meverden, Hodge, Ballman et al., 2003).
Legislative interest was shown when the House of Representatives passed H.R.
2984, the Cardiac Arrest Survival Act 2000 amending the Public Health Service Act,
providing recommendations to the Secretary of Health and Human Services for the
placement of AEDs in Federal buildings to improve survival rates of individuals who
experience cardiac arrest in such buildings. Secondly, the act established protection from
civil liability arising from the emergency use of the devices.
Training programs focusing on early defibrillation, such as Advanced Cardiac
Life Support (ACLS) and the use of AEDs used by lay personnel; have improved the rate
of survival from 5% to 45% in cardiopulmonary arrest patients. This was demonstrated in
Rochester, Minnesota, where early defibrillation by police was implemented in late 1990
(Bunch et al. 2003). The rate of survival to hospital discharge with the use of the AED
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was 40%. According to the American Heart Association (2002) there are no reliable
national statistics on survival from cardiopulmonary arrest, as reporting varies from each
treatment facility within the United States and does not allow for a comprehensive
reporting system. However, the National Registry for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
does provide a means of uniformly collecting cardiopulmonary arrest data, but this is
limited to access to facilities that register with the organization and pay fees associated
with the service. It is intended for quality improvement for facilities to compare their
results with facilities similar in size and population.
The National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute is conducting a study, Home
Automatic External Defibrillator Trial (HAT), with a central hypothesis that provision of
an AED for home use will improve survival beyond that achieved from the typical lay
response to sudden cardiac arrest. In the Public Access Defibrillator Trial, volunteers
were recruited in community units (e.g., shopping malls, apartment complexes); the units
were randomly assigned to an emergency-response system involving volunteers trained in
CPR or CPR plus the use of AEDs. Investigators found that the use of AEDs increased
survival to hospital discharge without a decrement in the neurological function of
survivors (Hallstrom & Ornato, 2004). With advances in training and technology
available to medical and lay individuals, cardiopulmonary arrest is becoming a more
survivable event but there is a lack of knowledge regarding a survivor's ability to live a
normal life after the arrest.
A review of the literature revealed moderate evidence regarding quality of life in
those who survived a cardiopulmonary arrest but it did not describe functional status.
Studies measuring functional status have used the concept of quality of life
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interchangeably with functional status or used other variables as a measurement of
functional status. For example, using neurological outcome to determine functional status
by using the five point cerebral performance categories (CPC) classifications scores by
Graves, Berlitz, Bang, Axelsson, Ekstrom, Holmberg, et al. (1997). In a study by Nick,
Williams, and Barker (1998), the researchers measured functional independence on
admission and discharge to rehabilitation facilities to determine and measure functional
status. LaPier (2003) used physical endurance based upon physiological measurements to
determine functional status post coronary artery bypass surgery.
The literature shows gaps in the measurement and blurred conceptualization of
functional status. Given the prognostic importance of functional status measures, the
results highlight the importance of developing a reliable and efficient means of obtaining
a measure of functional status resulting in the advancement of nursing science. Having a
clear and concise measure of functional status will enable clinicians to implement effect
treatment plans that would lead to a faster recovery, higher level of functional status and
a greater well-being for those surviving a cardiopulmonary arrest and discharged home.
The use of an analytical conceptual model such as that proposed by Leidy (1994a)
provides clarity to functional status and the four dimensions, thus enhancing the
description of functional status.

Functional Status: Leidy's Theoretical Framework
According to Leidy (1994a) (Appendix A), all dimensions of functional status
must be considered simultaneously in order that it be fully analyzed and understood.
Individual elements of functional status may be evaluated and studied separately;
however, this should be clarified through the appropriate use of terminology. The
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following are definitions by Leidy that provide an analytical framework in which to
evaluate functional status and the four dimensions that lie within functional status. For
the purposes of this study, perceived functional capacity and physical functional
performance was studied. The other concepts are listed so the reader fully understands all
aspects of the framework.
Functional Capacity
Functional capacity is defined as one's maximum potential to perform those
activities people do in the normal course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual
roles, and maintain their health and well-being. The term refers to potential in any
domain including physical, cognitive, psychological, social, spiritual, and
sociodemographic. For the purpose of this study functional capacity was referred to as the
perceived functional capacity variable as it is the perceived maximum potential of the
individual.
Functional Pe,formance
Leady (1994a) defined functional performance as any one of the domains of the
physical, psychological, social, occupational or spiritual activities that people actually do
in the normal course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual roles, and maintain
their health and well-being. For the purpose of this study functional performance will be
referred to as physical functional performance and it will be demonstrated how physical
performance influences other domains within functional performance.
Functional Reserve
Functional reserve is the difference between capacity and performance, one's
functional latency, or dormant abilities that can be called upon in time of perceived need.
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Functional Capacity Utilization

This term refers to the extent to which functional potential is called upon in the
selected level of performance.
Understanding each dimension and knowing that one dimension can influence the
other dimensions has significance when trying to specify accurately the practice or study
objectives, select the appropriate intervention protocol, and designate an outcome
measure with the greatest likelihood of demonstrating effect (Leidy, 1994b). Leidy
further stated that it is critical to understand each of these dimensions, as each is unique
and fluid within the framework and that one could measure a single dimension with the
understanding that it is written as such. As an example of how the dimensions influence
each other, as functional capacity increases, exertion increases, performance approaches
capacity, and reserve is diminished. Furthermore, Leidy summarized that as one aged or
experienced chronic illness, functional status would change over time, making this
framework applicable to the aging population. Under these circumstances, functional
capacity could be limiting, functional reserve restricted, and functional performance
likely to play a more prominent role in the perception of life quality.
The proper development and selection of outcome measures is critical to
demonstrating treatment effects. For example, illness-related symptoms and performance
indicators (e.g., activities of daily living [ADLs]) were often included in survey measures
in which a totalfunctional status score was calculated (Leidy 1994b). Leidy stated,
however, that symptoms were an element of capacity (e.g., pain could hinder mobility,
lead to reduced muscle function or joint flexibility, all of which restricted capacity and

6
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might, but need not, influence performance). Leidy' s work is useful in that it provided an
analytical framework from which to work and accurately describes the functional status
of patients no matter what disease process was under investigation.

Functional Status Post Cardiopulmonary Arrest
With these findings, along with the increase in survivors of cardiopulmonary
arrest, health care providers will be facing a population with unique health care issues.
Research has demonstrated an interest in functional status, but capturing the data is
difficult and often times confusing due to the interchangeable use of quality of life and
the inconsistent measurement or description of functional status.
The concept of quality of life after surviving a cardiopulmonary arrest has
received much attention from several groups of researchers in the past decade. The focus
of this descriptive study is to explain functional status in individuals who survive
cardiopulmonary arrest. Many researchers have defined functional status as a
multidimensional concept encircling issues of simple, everyday activity, such as selfcare, to more specific measurements, such as neurological outcomes attempting to
explain or measure functional status for the unique population being explored. This has
lead to multiple measures that are distinct for each illness and population.
A major complicating factor for this study is that there are multiple measurements
and definitions of functional status that researchers have used inconsistently in the
literature. The lack of agreement results in problems in scientific communication,
information retrieval, and comparison of findings from study to study and synthesis of the
findings. It is important to study functional status because, as Leidy (1994b) stated,
functional status is distinctive from quality of life. Functional status, like quality of life,
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has multiple interpretations and measurements. Leidy suggested that functional status
refers to the entire domain of functioning and defined it as a multidimensional concept
characterizing one's ability to provide for the necessities of life; that is, those activities
people do in the normal course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual roles, and
maintain their health and well-being.
Minimal research was found describing functional status in the population
surviving a cardiopulmonary arrest. Describing the dimensions of functional status in the
survivor of a cardiopulmonary arrest can provide a robust description of functional status
in this selected population and provide a clearer understanding of the concept so that is it
might be used correctly and consistently within the literature. Secondly, healthcare
providers will gain scientific insight through nursing research to design and evaluate
outcomes appropriately in a unique population where functional status is a concern for a
healthy life. This will further our knowledge regarding appropriate interventions to
increase functional status. Functional status in the cardiopulmonary arrest survivor may
have a dramatic and significant effect on their health and everyday performance
therefore, it is important that healthcare providers accurately report, consistently measure
and intervene appropriately.

8
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Purpose and Aims
The purpose of this study is to examine functional status, specifically, perceived
functional capacity and physical functional performance in adults who survive
cardiopulmonary arrest within six months after discharge to home. The specific aims of
the project are:
Aim 1
Describe perceived functional capacity, physical functional performance, mental
health, symptom distress, and demographic variables in survivors of cardiopulmonary
arrest after discharge to home.
Aim2
To examine the relationship among perceived functional capacity, mental health,
symptom distress and physical functional performance and demographic variables in the
survivor of cardiopulmonary arrest after discharge to home.
Theoretical Definitions
Cardiopulmonary arrest is defined as documented ventricular fibrillation,
ventricular tachycardia, or brady/asystole with concomitant loss of consciousness that
was converted to a hemodynamically stable cardiac rhythm following cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR).
In-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest is defined as documented ventricular
fibrillation, ventricular tachycardia, or bradycardia/asystole with concomitant loss of
consciousness that occurred within the hospital to a patient and was converted to a
hemodynamically stable cardiac rhythm following CPR.
Perceived Functional capacity is defined as one's maximum potential to perform
those activities people do in the normal course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill
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usual roles, and maintain their health and well-being. The term refers to potential in any
domain including physical, cognitive, psychological, social, spiritual, and
sociodemographic Leidy (1994a).
Physical Functional performance is actual physical performance activities that
people actually do in the normal course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual
roles, and maintain their health and well-being Leidy (1994a).
Symptom Distress is the self-report of the somatic, concentration, and affective
discomfort presently being experienced by the patient.
Mental Health is the feelings representing the four major mental health
dimensions: anxiety, depression, loss of behavioral/emotional control, and psychological
well-being. They can range from distress through neutral to a sense of positive wellbeing.

10
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CHAPTER2
Review of Relevant Literature
The purpose of this chapter is to offer a historical perspective concerning
functional status in the cardiopulmonary arrest survivor. Using the bibliographic
databases MEDLINE, CINAHL, and Psyclnfo from the period 1984 to 2004 revealed
there is minimal research or literature on functional status in the cardiopulmonary arrest
survivor. Key search words of cardiac arrest in combination with surviving a cardiac
arrest, functional status and quality of life were used resulting in 11,710 articles, which
required a refined search of key words resulting in 222 articles of which 49 were selected
for relevance and interpretation within this study.
Articles on the topic of quality of life and functional status were found but very
few on the population of cardiopulmonary arrest survivors. Dissertation work in 1984
and later published by Sauve ( 1995), assessed the long-term physical functioning and
psychosocial adjustment in survivors of sudden cardiac death. Findings showed that
despite significant decreases in physical functioning and reports of mild to moderately
severe cognitive impairments, few sudden cardiac death survivors are severely
psychologically distressed. Sauve (1995) found that illness severity is a strong predictor
of physical functioning, however its contribution to psychological distress is indirect,
acting largely through the aegis of poor physical functioning and loss of pre-arrest work
status.
The interchangeable use of functional status with quality of life has lead to
various interpretations when discussing outcomes related to functional status, therefore it
is important to delineate clearly between the two concepts to allow clear interpretation of
functional status; therefore a broad concept of quality of life will briefly be discussed as
well as the varied interpretations of functional status and issues of measurement. Finally,
the literature revealed that various outcomes were used as the sole measurement of one's
functional status (e.g., neurological performance, ADLs) while the multiple definitions
11
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and the lack of conceptual clarity resulted in multiple measures of functional status.
There is a plethora of articles in the literature regarding functional status in various
populations; however, it has only been analyzed conceptually in one nursing publication
by Leidy in 1994. Nursing as a discipline, is striving toward evidence-based practice
with a foundation built upon clarity of concepts, theories, and appropriate measurement
techniques (Wang 2004) and Leidy's framework provides the clarity needed for this
complex concept of functional status.
Quality of Life
In evaluating quality of life measures before and one year after admission to an
intensive care unit, Konopad, Noseworthy, Johnston, Shustack, and Grace (1995) defined
quality of life as level of activity, AD Ls, perceived health, support, and outlook on life.
One year quality of life questionnaires were completed on 293 patients. Relative to
baseline, there was a significant decrease in the level of activity and ADLs at 12 months
post discharge. Perceived health status significantly increased over the year for patients
more than 75 years of age. Though their question was quality of life, the investigators
seem to be measuring a dimension of functional status, level of activity and ADL' s. In
the assessment of quality of life outcomes, Testa and Simonson 1996(Appendix B)
detailed where functioning was placed within the dimension of quality of life and health
domain of physical activity, which could lead to a misinterpretation of functioning. In
comparison to Leidy's framework, Testa and Simonson's placement of functioning,
though correct in the fact that functioning is a dimension of quality of life, can lead one to
conclude that quality of life determines one's level of functioning. Leidy's framework
provides a clear definition to one's functional status and does not blend the concept of
quality of life providing an accurate explanation to one's functional status.
There were many elements that made up quality of life according to Bond (1996)
that included essential subjective elements recognized by self-evaluation: (a) satisfaction
with life, (b) cognitive abilities to evaluate life, (c) presence of social, emotional,
12
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physical, and mental health, by self-evaluation criteria, (d) happiness, and (e)
psychological well-being. The essential objective elements evaluated by others included:
(a) evaluation of subjective elements by another, (b) socioeconomic status, (c) functional
status, and (d) housing. Bond discusses the subjective and objective elements to quality
of life and list functional status as one of the objective elements. Interestingly, the same
subjective elements that Bond list are those same elements contained within Leidy's
framework. Bond separates the two, whereas Leidy combines theses elements to make up
the four dimensions of functional status providing a more clear and concise definition.
According to Meyboom-de Jong and Smith (1992), functional status has many
aspects, including role activities, instrumental activities of daily living (IADL), basic
activities of daily living (BADL), and at least three dimensions (i.e., physical, emotional,
social) and stated functional status was a concept of health that, in tum, was an aspect of
the quality of life. To summarize these findings, quality of life in many ways does seem
to explain functional status, but caution should be considered when explaining one's
functional status. Quality of life encompasses the concepts of physical, psychological,
social and spiritual. These concepts in tum can be measured both subjectively and
objectively, well-being in subjective terms and functional status in objective terms.
Quality of life does not determine one's functional status nor does functional status
determine one's quality of life.
Functional Capacity
Miranda ( 1994) evaluated the influence of CPR on the components of quality of
life in 477 patients who had received CPR and 500 who had not. This study found that,
after discharge from the hospital, patients who recovered from circulatory arrest after
CPR found their capacity for resuming work diminished after discharge from the
hospital. Also, they seemed to experience a postponed negative effect on their mental
functioning, especially the functions connected with the awareness of their environment.

13
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ADLs, specifically ADL scales, have been used as a synonym for physical
function, performance, or functional status when realistically, ADL scales assess the
basic capacity of persons to care for themselves, hence representing a narrow range of
performance and do not truly represent all aspects of functional status (Applegate, Blass,
& Williams, 1990). Appelgate, Blass and Williams (1990) further assert that ADL scales
were usually arranged hierarchically from the most basic of human functions (e.g., using
the toilet, eating) to somewhat higher functions (e.g., dressing, walking). Myers (1992)
stated the accepted theoretical premise underlying the construction of ADL scales was
that functional status was related to the ability to perform tasks of daily living.
Jette, Haley, and Phengsheng (2003) presented an empirical comparison of four
functional outcome instruments used in a Post-Acute Care (PAC) setting with respect to
their content, breadth of coverage, and measurement precision. The measurements
included: (a) the Functional Independence Measure (FIM™) for acute medical
rehabilitation, (b) the Minimum Data Set (MDS) for skilled nursing and sub-acute
rehabilitation programs, (c) the Outcome and Assessment Information Set for Home
Health Care (OASIS), and (d) the Short Form-36 (SF-36) for ambulatory care programs
using only the 10 items related to physical functioning (PF).
The internal consistency values of the four functional ability instruments were
MDS = 0.97, OASIS= 0.99, FIM™ = 0.99, and the PF-10 = 0.99. When all items were
combined from the four functional ability instruments the internal consistency of the
items were 0.85. Only five of the items within the existing instruments (7.2%) exceeded
the goodness of fit values. Jette et al. (2003) felt it was acceptable to combine the items
from each of the four functional outcome instruments into an overall functional ability
scale for the purposes of directly comparing their range of functional content, breadth of
coverage, and measurement precision. The results illustrated limitations in the range of
content, breadth of coverage, and measurement precision in each outcome measurement.
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None appeared well equipped to meet the challenge of monitoring quality and functional
outcomes across settings where PAC was provided.
Summarized these studies selected various measurements to describe functional
capacity, but have used terms such as functional ability, capacity of resuming work status
or capacity to care for one's self. Based upon Leidy's (1994a) framework these results
could clearly and consistently represent functional capacity, providing clarity to the
outcome measure presented.

Functional Pe,formance
The attribute of functional independence, using the FIM™ on admission and
discharge to rehabilitation facilities, was used to determine and measure functional status
in stroke patients (Nick et al., 1998). The FIM™ was the current standard outcome
measure for rehabilitation services. The FIM™ is a measure of functional status on
admission and discharge from a rehabilitation facility as assessed by various care
providers (e.g., nurses, occupational therapists, physical therapists, speech psychologists).
The FIM is an 18-item, 7-level scale of patient performance, where 1 represented total
assistance and 7 represented independence for each of the subscales. The possible total
score on the instrument ranged from 18, total dependence, to 126, highest level of
independence. Using descriptive percentiles for comparing patients within the sample and
across samples, the FIM™ admit score for these stroke patients, the 75 th percentile, or 3rd
quartile was 76, meaning among this facility's stroke patients, 75 percent had an
admission value of 76 or less and only 25 percent had a score greater than 76. Overall at
time of discharge 50 percent of the patients gained less than 1 point per item on the 18item FIM™ describing that most patients make incremental, rather than quantum, changes
in their level of functioning.
In a study using neurological outcomes as a predictor of functional status, Dhar,
Ostryzniuk, Roberts, and Bell ( 1996) described functional status determination
retrospectively by the chart for pre-arrest and post-arrest status using the five category
15
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Pittsburgh modification of the Glasgow Outcome score for cerebral performance category
(CPC) and overall performance categories (OPC). Those overall performance categories
included, OPC I - normal, OPC II - mild to moderate disability but functionally
independent, OPC III - severe disability and functionally dependent, OPC IV vegetative state, and OPC V - dead.
Dhar et al. (1996) found in this descriptive study that pre-arrest functional status
of the study population was equally distributed between OPC I (n

= 87), OPC II (n =

112), and OPC III (n = 86). No patients who were OPC IV pre-arrest were admitted to the

intensive care unit. This study surmised that 50% of the OPC I patients admitted survived
to hospital discharge and that the majority (75%) were functionally independent (i.e.,
OPC I, OPC II). Only 37% of the OPC II pre-arrest admissions survived to hospital
discharge; however, seventy one percent of these survivors were OPC II when
discharged. Only 10 admissions (12%) who were OPC III before arrest survived to
hospital discharge and none were functionally independent. To summarize, most patients
returned to their pre-arrest functional independence and 58% of hospital survivors were
alive 2 years after discharge. However, Hsu, Madsen, and Callaham (1996) found that the
CPC score, relied on as a measure of functional outcome in cardiac arrest, correlated
poorly with subsequent subjective quality of life scores and with validated objective
functional testing instruments and therefore, conclusions based on the CPC score from
the Dhar et al. ( 1996) study were suspect.
These studies focused on one's actual performance based on neurological
outcomes or performance of physical activity. Using Leidy' s ( 1994a) framework,
physical performance can be described and measured as the physical, psychological,
social, occupational, and spiritual activities that people actually do in the normal course
of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual roles, and maintain their health and wellbeing.
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Functional Reserve
LaPier (2003) studied functional status during immediate recovery after
hospitalization for coronary artery disease. The attribute of physical endurance, the
measurement of a timed walk test, and physiological findings (e.g., electrocardiogram,
oxygen saturation, blood pressure, rating of perceived exertion) were used to determine
functional status. In this study, measurements of functional status included results from
the 6-minute walk test (6MWT), the Duke Activity Status Index (DASI), and the RAND
36-Item Health Survey (36-IHS).
The study determined that the ability to perform ADLs was strongly related to the
self-reported quality of life in patients with coronary heart disease immediately after
hospitalization. The results also indicated that total and physical functioning scores of
quality of life and the DASI provide similar information. Furthermore, the study
demonstrated that performance-based (6MWT) and self-reported (DASI, 36-IHS)
assessments did not provide synonymous information regarding functional status in this
patient population. Therefore, it is important to include both performance-based and selfreport measures in studies examining patient functional status outcomes.
Graves et al. (1997) researched survivors of out-of-hospital cardiopulmonary
arrest and determined their prognosis, longevity and functional status. The attribute of
neurological outcome to determine functional status was discussed by using the five point
cerebral performance category (CPC) classification scores. Graves et al. found that a
large proportion of patients had CPC scores indicating functional problems when
discharged, but these functional problems decreased one year later. The majority of
cardiac arrest survivors returned to normal or near normal functional levels within a year
and then continued to live for many years. Graves study demonstrates that the ability to
recover from a cardiopulmonary arrest does indeed exist. Though the Grave's study used
neurological outcome to describe functional status, using Leidy' s framework of
functional status in this study along with self-perception of energy expenditure and actual
17
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energy expenditure with the New Life Style 2000 Activity monitor will provide a clearer
understanding of actual functional status in this population beginning the process of
clarification, thus providing a more effective means of communicating this concept for
scientific and clinical progress.
In a study to determine functional status and the correlates following coronary
artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery in women, and being consistent with the role
performance mode of the Roy Adaptation Model (RAM), functional status was studied
by DiMattio and Tulman (2003) as the performance of activities associated with life roles
(Fawcett & Tulman, 1996); the focal stimulus being the physiological insult associated
with CABG surgery. The results of this study found that women experienced significant
gains in functional status over 6 weeks, particularly between 2 and 4 weeks. They most
frequently engaged in personal care and low-level household activities during the study
period and most reported improvement in their overall functional status. None of the
women completely recovered or regained baseline functional status by 6 weeks postCABG.
Knowing one's abilities in a time of need is important to the individual's ability to
adapt and overcome critical events. Previous studies mentioned measured one's physical
reserve of physical ability when called upon in different ways and describing it by
exercise tolerance or level activity after a critical event. Using Leidy's (1994a)
framework of functional reserve, which is the difference between capacity and
performance, one's functional latency, or dormant abilities that can be called upon in
time of perceived need, can provide a more concise description of those abilities that can
be called upon when needed.

Functional Capacity Utilization
Functional Capacity Utilization referred to the extent in which functional
potential was called upon in the selected level of performance. It might be seen as the
extent to which individuals realized their potential and is inversely related to reserve,
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which would be the indirect measure of fatigue. As Functional Capacity Utilization
increased, exertion increased, performance approached capacity, and reserve was
diminished (Leidy, 1999).
Although Functional Capacity Utilization and performance were related, the
former was expressed relative to capacity while the latter was expressed in absolute
terms. Differences in Functional Capacity Utilization might be manifested
symptomatically as could be demonstrated with variations in fatigue given the same level
of performance; trained, untrained, and ill individuals would report different levels of
fatigue as a consequence of differences in capacity utilization (Leidy, 1994a).
In a prospective, repeated-measures study, Barnason, Zimmerman, Anderson,
Mohr-Burt, and Nieveen (2000) examined functional status outcomes among patients
with CABG over time (i.e., at baseline; 3 months, 6 months, 12 months post surgery) and
the impact of selected patient characteristics (i.e., age, sex, co-morbidities, cardiac
rehabilitation participation) on functional outcomes. Functional status outcomes were
measured utilizing the Medical Outcomes Study (MOS) Short Form 36 (SF-36) and
Modified 7-Day Activity instruments.
Findings from this study demonstrated rebound of both physical and social
aspects of functioning in the early post-hospitalization period (i.e., 3 months after
surgery), validating the realized benefits of the cardiac intervention for some distinct
areas of functioning. However, levels of vitality attained only modest levels indicating
perceptions by patients that complete or maximum potential of vitality had not been
attained even by 12 months after surgery (Barnason et al, 2000). Suggested examples of
interventions to improve functional status might include symptom management (e.g.,
pain management, fatigue management), individualized cardiac rehabilitation,
psychosocial support, and the use of technologies to assist patients in attaining optimum
functional status and reducing CAD risk factors.
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As noted, functional capacity utilization was "the extent to which capacity is
called upon in the selected level of performance" (Leidy, 1994a, p. 199). Both functional
reserve and functional capacity utilization add clarity to the understanding of functional
status. However, there is no formula to calculate the difference between capacity and
performance, or a reference available to judge high versus low reserve, but it is important
to be aware of the difference between capacity and performance and address them while
assessing individual functional status (Wang, 2004).

Varied Interpretations of Functional Status
Meyboom-de Jong and Smith (1992) stated functional status had many aspects
including role activities, independent activities of daily living (IADL), basic activities of
daily living (BADL), and at least three dimensions (i.e., physical, emotional, social). To
determine where functional status was within the concept of quality of life, Appendix C
cited four dimensions that are commonly referred to within the literature: (a) physical, (b)
psychological, (c) social, and (d) spiritual with the indicators of QOL listed as Well-being
(subjective) and Functional Status (objective). It was important to understand that
functional status was an objective indicator of QOL and it alone did not determine one's
QOL.
Health status, functional status, and QOL are three concepts often used
interchangeably to refer to the same domain of health (Guyatt, Feeny, & Patrick, 1993).
However, Leidy (1994a) stated that functional status was unique from QOL; that
functional status, like QOL, had multiple interpretations and measurements. Leidy
suggested that functional status referred to "the entire domain of functioning ... [and
defined it as] a multidimensional concept characterizing one's ability to provide for the
necessities of life; that is, those activities people do in the normal course of their lives to
meet basic needs, fulfill usual roles, and maintain their health and well-being" (p. 197).
The domain of functioning was not confined to physical functioning but also
included psychological, social, and spiritual functioning. Although the domains were
20
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similar to those identified in QOL, Leidy (1994b) emphasized that functional status was
different because it was measured objectively. An example by Leidy suggested that
spiritual functional status might be evidenced by church attendance or participation in
prayer, which was different than the much broader spiritual domain of QOL
Issues of Measurement

The multiple definitions and the lack of conceptual clarity resulted in multiple
measures of functional status. Early studies evaluating functional status were mainly
conducted in primary care settings as a screening measure.
Functional status was evaluated by use of the Functional Status Questionnaire
(FSQ) by Jette, Davies, Cleary, Calkins, Rubenstein, Fink et al., (1986), who conducted a
reliability and validity test using the questionnaire in a Primary Care setting. The FSQ
provided a comprehensive assessment in ambulatory patients of physical, psychological,
social, and role function. The FSQ was designed to screen for disability and to monitor
clinically meaningful change in function. Internal consistency reliabilities for the six FSQ
scale scores ranged from 0.64 to 0.82.
Lapier (2003) assessing functional status during immediate recovery after
hospitalization for coronary artery disease (CAD), using the 6-minute walk test (6MWT)
with the selfreports from the Duke Activity Status Index (DASI) and the SF 36-Item
Health Survey (36-IHS). Results demonstrated that performance based (6MWT) and selfreport (DASI, 36-IHS) assessments do not provide synonymous information regarding
functional status in the CAD population. Therefore it is important to include both
performance based and self-report measures in studies examining patient functional
outcomes as the (6MWT) can not alone describe functional status.
Meyboom-de Jong and Smith (1992) found the BADL, IADL, and psychological
function scores achieved the highest reliabilities. Work performance, social activity, and
quality of interaction scores were less reliable. The quality of social interaction score was
least reliable for participants 65 years of age and older; the reliability of other scale
21
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scores did not decrease with advancing age. Though limited, it did provide the clinician
the ability to highlight areas of potential functional limitation.
Blake and Vandiver (1986), conducted a study measuring the reliability and
validity of a Ten-item measure of functional status, called the mini-DUHP, which is a
subset of The Duke-UNC Health Profile (DUHP), a 63-item instrument that assessed four
dimensions of functional status: symptom experiences, physical function, social function,
and emotional function. On both administrations of the instrument to 71 subjects in a
primary care setting, mini-DUHP scores were highly correlated with composite DUHP
scores (r = .81; r

= .84) and moderately correlated with each of the four functional

dimension scores.
In 1990, Ware and Rand Corporation conducted an analysis of the SF-36 Health
Survey, which was designed as a generic indicator of health status for use in population
surveys and evaluative studies of health policy. The SF-36 included multi-item scales that
measured the following eight dimensions: physical functioning, role limitations due to

physical health problems, bodily pain, social functioning, general mental health covering
psychological distress and well-being, role limitations due to emotional problems, vitality
(i.e., energy, fatigue), and general health perceptions.
The alpha internal consistency had been reported from many studies and
combining results from these studies, the median alpha reliability for all scales exceeded
0.80, except for the two-item social functioning (SF) scale (0.76). All scales appeared
sufficiently reliable for comparing groups and the physical functioning (PF) scale
appeared reliable enough for comparing individuals.
Content validity was also established for the SF-36 Survey by use of empirical
approaches, including factor analytic tests of construct validity, criterion-based
approaches, and numerous correlation studies. Content analysis revealed that the SF-36
includes eight of the health concepts most frequently represented in widely used health
status measures. The SF-36 differed from most other measures in that it attempted to
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present a wider range of levels for most of these concepts. Therefore, it would be an
extremely important measurement assessment in determining an individual's functional
status after surviving a cardiopulmonary arrest.
The physical functioning (PF) and mental health (MH) scales were relatively
wholesome, being specific to medical or psychiatric disorders. The two role scales mostly
reflected physical or mental conditions, but not exclusively. By design, the social
functioning (SF) and vitality (VT) scales reflected both physical and mental conditions.
The GH perceptions scale appeared to be most sensitive to physical health problems.
According to Haas (1999), the historical precedence for interpreting functional
status only in the physical domain was evidenced by continued use of the Karnofsky
scale. Karnofsky developed this tool to measure nursing workload. Haas went on to say
that, although it was not designed as a quality of life measure, it was frequently used in
this manner; actually what the instrument measured was physical functional status on a
scale from 0-100 based on a person's ability to perform ADLs which provides minimal
variability to the scale.
Although research focusing on functional status in various populations and
settings seemed sporadic, difficulty in defining functional status and providing a
conceptual framework had been the greatest obstacle. Several important variables related
to functional status emerged from the preceding review of the literature. Factors
contributing to the measure of functional status included AOL's, IADL, ability to fulfill
usual roles, maintain their health and well-being, and the dormant abilities that could be
called upon in time of perceived necessary (Leidy, 1994b).
As mentioned, studies have attempted to measure functional status but have not
clearly captured the concept and have used quality of life interchangeably with functional
status. Examples included evaluating neurological outcome to determine functional status
by using the 5-point CPC classifications scores by Graves et al. (1997). Nick, Williams
and Barker (1998) measured functional independence on admission and discharge to
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rehabilitation facilities to determine and measure functional status. LaPier (2003) used
physical endurance based upon physiological measurements to determine functional
status post coronary artery bypass surgery.
Coyne and Allen (1998) presented an article on the assessment of functional
status in patients with cardiac disease. They determined that the measurement of
functional status lacked conceptual clarity, frequently focused on only one dimension of
functioning, and overlooked the individuality of the patient. In addition, some measures
of functional status had questionable sensitivity to capture change over time or the ability
to discriminate between groups and lacked reports of reliability and validity testing.
The preceding literature review demonstrated gaps in functional status
measurement and the use of an analytical conceptual model such as Leidy's (1994a) that
clearly defined functional status and the four dimensions. Furthermore, given the
prognostic importance of functional status measures, the results highlighted the
importance of developing a reliable and efficient means of obtaining functional status as
well as capturing the multidimensional aspect of functional status.

What is Known
According to Wang (2004 ), antecedents to functional status are, a human
'possesses ability' to perform activities necessary for daily life, there are 'normal
expectations' regarding human activities and the necessities of human life can be realized
through human activities. The consequences of functional status are that it is maintained
and or impaired. If functional status is maintained, one could actively participate in
his/her life. However, if functional status cannot be maintained, certain difficulties in
activities of daily life will be experienced and may eventually lead to a limited level of
functioning and a degree of disability (Wang, 2004).

Research Variables of Interest for this Study
There are few published studies on the functional status of cardiopulmonary arrest
survivors. Results from previous studies examined quality of life or health status and
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reported this as being functional status. This study evaluated functional status using
Leidy's (1994a) framework, with selected variables, in cardiopulmonary arrest survivors
discharged home and non-cardiac arrest, post myocardial infarction subjects actively
engaged in cardiac rehabilitation as a comparison group.

Non-Cardiac Arrest, Post Myocardial Infarction Group
To assist in the description of functional status in the cardiac arrest group, a
comparison group of post myocardial infarction subjects actively engaged in cardiac
rehabilitation were included in the study. This group was selected for several reasons;
surviving a cardiac arrest is low, with rates being 3-7 percent, so a larger sample size was
needed for statistical analysis. Physiologically the myocardial infarction group is the
closest comparable group to a cardiac arrest survivor as it is the intent of this study to
examine and describe functional status. In both groups the heart was affected either by a
lethal arrhythmia requiring cardiopulmonary resuscitation or a myocardial infarction
affecting cardiac output, physical performance, mental status and role participation at
home or at work, thus in both groups functional status was affected by the same organ.
Therefore from a methodological standpoint it was reasonable to use post myocardial
infarction survivors as a comparison group.

Perceived Functional Capacity
Perceived functional capacity represents one's maximum potential to perform
activities that are done in the normal course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual
roles and maintain their health and well being. One's capacity may be limited by their
perception of the potential or fear that another cardiopulmonary arrest may occur.

Physical Functional Performance
Physical performance represents the actual physical performance of activities that
are actually done in the normal course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual roles
and maintain their health and well being.
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Symptom Distress
Symptom distress is the degree of discomfort from a specific symptom being
experienced. Understanding reported symptoms and interventions, e.g. pain, might affect
other related symptoms such as insomnia, fatigue and appearance. Individuals who are
having pain most likely are not sleeping, are tired and have little interest in taking care of
their appearance (McCorkle 1987). When pain is decreased, sleep improves, they are less
tired and physical performance improves. A change in symptoms, measured by a reliable
and valid instrument, may alert healthcare providers to a change in self-care ability and
physical performance.
Demographics
The relationship of age to functional status has been reported in previous studies.
Alem, Waalewijin, Koster and Vos (2004) found older age was not significantly
associated with impaired cognitive, physical, and psychosocial functioning, but a trend
was observed toward worse physical functioning with advancing age. However, in
assessing the functional status improvement in the elderly (aged 65+) following coronary
artery bypass graft during the first two years, Barnett and Halpin (2003) found physical
functional status increased 39.1 % from baseline to one year and 2.1 % from one to two
years. Role functioning increased 42.7% at one year and slightly decreased by 2.1 % from
one to two years post surgery.
Gender has been reported as a factor in level of functioning status. Dimattia and
Tulman (2003) assessing functional status, specifically in women after coronary artery
bypass, found women experienced significant gains in functional status over 6 weeks,
particularly between 2 and 4 weeks. Barnett and Halpin, (2003) reported from baseline to
1-year post coronary artery bypass in the elderly (age 65+), female patients nearly
doubled the percent gain of men for both Physical Function (+59.3% vs. +33.9%,
respectively) and Role Function (+62.0% vs. +37.8%, respectively). Physical Function
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scores continued to increase from 1 to 2 years for women (+9.5) compared to men
(+0.7%).
Ethnicity was reported as a possibility of poor outcome, low functional status and
prognosis in out of hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) survivors. Groeneneld, Heidenreich
and Garber (2003) examined racial disparity in cardiac procedures and mortality among
long-term survivors of cardiac arrest. In this study of Medicare beneficiaries who
survived to hospital discharge for OHCA, black race was associated with a decreased
likelihood of defibrillator implantation and other invasive procedures compared with
white OHCA survivors, a difference that in part appeared to account for the poorer longterm prognosis for black OHCA survivors. This study highlights the importance of
determining whether research evidence is being uniformly translated into clinical practice
and identifying opportunities to improve care and functional status.

Mental Health
Reported in the literature on cardiopulmonary arrest survivors are those mental
health concepts such as anxiety, depression and vitality. Miranda (1994), evaluating the
quality of life after cardiopulmonary resuscitation, found that patients who have
recovered from a circulatory arrest after CPR resuscitation find their capacity for
resuming work diminished after discharge from the hospital, while they seem to
experience a postponed negative effect on their mental functioning, especially functions
connected with the awareness of their environment, relating to depression and anxiety.
Saner, Rodriguez, Kummer-Bangerter, Schuppel and Planta (2002) reporting on
the quality of life in long-term survivors of out-of-hospital arrest, found that 49 out of the
50 patients who were interviewed, judged their life as worth living. Thirty-nine led a
completely independent life without help from the outside.
Stiell, Nichol, Wells, Maio, Nesbitt, Blackburn and Spaite (2003) cite that there
is generally a widely perceived impression that the quality of life and functional status of
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survivors of cardiac arrest is poor. Consequently, there are concerns that aggressive
community-wide approaches to improving the chain of survival may be futile.
In the Stiell et al (2003) study, health related quality of life after citizen CPR, found that
patients who survive cardiac arrest generally survive at a very high functional level.
Patients who do survive seem to be very grateful and to enjoy a relatively unrestricted life
putting to rest that patients who survive out-of-hospital cardiac arrest are severely
disabled.
Summary

The most comprehensive measurement of functional status found in the review of
the literature was the SF-36 Survey. Reliability of the SF-36 has been established.
Estimates of score reliability for the SF-36 scales have been reported in 14 studies
investigating various disease processes, social conditions, and random samplings of the
population in both the United States and the United Kingdom. All reliability estimates
exceeded accepted standards for measure used with group comparisons. For each scale,
the median of the reliability coefficients across studies equaled or exceeded 0.80, with the
exception of the SF Scale at 0.76. Only the PF scale consistently exceeded the 0.90
standard of reliability.
The SF-36 Measurement Model (Appendix D) represents the items, scales, and
summary measures that have similar attributes to Leidy' s conceptual model of functional
status. Empirical referents are the link for the SF-36 and Leidy's conceptual framework.
Wang (2004) states functional status can best be represented by actual activities
performed in various aspects of life, which include but is not inclusive or exclusive,
personal care, ambulation, household activity, recreational activity and community
participation. Leidy's conceptual framework defines functional status as "one's ability to
provide for the necessities of life and necessities include physical, psychological, social,
and spiritual needs that are socially influenced and individually determined" (Leidy,
1994a, p.197). The SF-36 rather than being disease, condition or procedure specific,
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measures physical and mental health, social and role functioning (ability to do normal
work activities) and reflects the full range of health states capturing the four concepts:
physical functioning, mental health, social and role function and general health thus
making the SF-36 a comprehensive questionnaire to describe functional status use with
this population using Leidy' s conceptual framework.
Understanding the concept of functional status and the population of interest will
guide the researcher to select the appropriate dimension of functional status, whether it is
functional capacity, functional performance, functional reserve, functional capacity
utilization, or a combination of these, thus selecting the most valid and reliable
measurement in which to assess that dimension correctly and accurately.
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CHAPTER3
Methodology
This chapter contains a description of the study design, data collection methods,
and data analytic approaches used in the investigation of functional status in individuals
who survived a cardiopulmonary arrest and post myocardial infarction subjects with no
cognitive impairment that were discharged home. Leidy's (1994a) concept definition of
functional status served as the framework, the identification of study variables, and the
research questions.
Research Design
A correlational, mixed method design with a convenience sample was used to
investigate the functional status of individuals who survived a cardiopulmonary arrest
without cognitive impairment and as a comparison, a group of non-cardiac arrest,
myocardial infarction subjects actively engaged in cardiac rehabilitation were included.
This study design was selected primarily because it allows for the examination of
multiple variables and the relationship among these variables. Since the current scientific
work related to functional status of patients surviving cardiopulmonary arrest is limited,
the researcher determined that there was a need for descriptive data that could add to the
body of knowledge and in addition, recovery following life-threatening illness could be
associated with multiple patient and illness factors. Yet, there are severe gaps in
knowledge about the direction and magnitude of these associations in functional status.
To implement this design strategy, data collection approaches were employed
after approval by the Institutional Review Boards (IRBs) at the University of San Diego
and the Cardiac Rehabilitation Center at a local facility:
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1. Community announcements such as newspapers, Union Tribune and San Diego
Weekly Reader were used to place advertisements to recruit potential participants
as well as flyers placed in community venues. Participants were invited to
telephone the researcher to determine eligibility and additional information was
provided concerning the research study if participant was eligible and agreed to
participate. If participant was willing to participate a place was determined at the
convenience of the participant where voluntary consent was obtained and further
instructions were given regarding study protocol.
2. Participants were given three structured questionnaires to complete. These
instruments include the, Mini-Mental, SF-36 General Health Survey and the
Symptom Distress Scale. These questionnaires were completed after the patient
had volunteered to participate in the study and consented to the study.
3. Participants were given an NL-2000 Activity Monitor to wear for seven days.
Instructions were provided and a return demonstration from the participant
required.
4. Participants were asked three qualitative questions to enhance the quantitative
findings: 1) What one significant thing has changed in your life since your event?
2) What significant change in your lifestyle or physical activity has occurred since
your event? 3) Since your event you have come in contact with several healthcare
professionals, nurses, doctors and other healthcare personnel. What did you find
to be the most helpful with these encounters and what changes would you
recommend improving communication?
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In general, this study was aimed to identify which selected medical and
psychosocial factors (e.g., symptom distress, personal support) were more related to
differences in survivor reports of their current physical functioning, mental health, and
self-health perception. Secondly, the researcher compared participants self-report of
physical functioning to physical performance and gleaned information gained from the
qualitative interviews.
Sample

The population of interest was adults 40 years of age and older, male and female,
who survived a cardiopulmonary arrest without cognitive deficits and were discharged
home within 6 months of hospitalization. The non cardiac arrest group consisted of
individuals actively engaged in cardiac rehabilitation post myocardial infarction.
Subjects were recruited using convenience sampling; a form of non-probability
sampling because the subjects must consent to participate.
Criteria for inclusion in the sample included the following:
1. Patients who have experienced cardiac arrest necessitating external
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, direct current cardioversion or both.
2. Patients who had a non-cardiac arrest, myocardial infarction, and were actively
engaged in cardiac rehabilitation.
3. Adult patients age 40 years or older of either gender.
4. Alert and orientated with no cognitive impairment
5. Patients who could read and speak English.
6. Patients who reside within a 100-mile radius of the San Diego County Area.
7. Patients discharged from hospital within the past 12 months.
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8. Actively engaged in cardiac rehabilitation post myocardial infarction.
Exclusion criteria for this sample included
1. The existence of cognitive inability, delusional or psychological impairment has
occurred which would prevent there ability to answer questions or operate the
NL-2000 Activity monitor correctly.
2. Informed consent was not possible
3. Meets below minimum score based on age and education per Mini-Mental State
Exam population norms (Table 1).
Subjects were invited by the investigator to participate in the study after the
research plan had been approved.
Sample Recruitment

The approach for subject recruitment for this study was by public medium of
various advertisement venues. After approval by the Institutional Review Board at the
University of San Diego advertising strategies consisted of ads in the Union Tribune local
newspaper that has 260, 629 readers in the central, east and south zones of the San Diego
County. Advertisement ran twice to ensure saturation of county. Advertisement in the
Weekly Reader with a readership of 797,500 for San Diego county for one week, radio
announcement four times a day for one week on local AM station. Postings at local
community centers and posting on and in the Near Death Experience website
http://www. near-death. com and newsletter. After approval from Institutional Review

Board at a local cardiac rehabilitation center and the University of San Diego's IRB, a
comparison group was included of patients who had a myocardial infarction, non-cardiac
arrest and were actively engaged in cardiac rehabilitation to add richness to the study.
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Facilities for Data Collection
The data was collected by means of public announcements, primarily
advertisements in the Union Tribune, Central Zone that consisted of a total population of
1.04 million, 789,372 adults with a readership of 317,065. Advertisement was also placed
in the San Diego Weekly Reader, which consisted of 170,000 readers weekly and
included areas from Oceanside, El Cajon, San Ysidro and La Jolla. Advertisements were
published for one week each, Union Tribune being Thursday and Saturday, the Weekly
Reader being Thursday. These advertising mediums were deemed the best to reach the
population desired for the study. The readership for the Weekly reader in the 45+ years
category is 43.2% and the Union Tribune Central Zone readership 35-55+ years category
is 36%.
Operational Definition of Variables and Instrumentation
The instruments used in this study included three questionnaires, an activity
monitor and three qualitative questions. The three questionnaires include the Mini-Mental
State Examination, SF-36 General Health Survey, and the Symptom Distress Scale. The
activity monitor used was the New-Life Style 2000 Activity Monitor (NL-2000).
Mini-Mental
The Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) (Appendix G) is a widely used
method for assessing cognitive mental status and for the purposes of this study was the
initial instrument administered to determine if study participants had the cognitive ability
to complete the remaining questionnaires and operate correctly the NL-2000 Activity
Monitor. The evaluation of cognitive functioning is important in clinical settings because
of the recognized high prevalence of cognitive impairment in medical patients. As a
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clinical instrument, the MMSE has been used to detect impairment, follow the course of
an illness, and monitor response to treatment. The MMSE has also been used as a
research tool to screen for cognitive disorders in epidemiological studies and follow
cognitive changes in clinical trials.
While the MMSE has limited specificity with respect to individual clinical
syndromes, it represents a brief, standardized method by which to grade cognitive mental
status (Folstein, Folstein and McHugh 1975). It assesses orientation, attention, immediate
and short-term recall, language, and the ability to follow simple verbal and written
commands. Furthermore, it provides a total score that places the individual on a scale of
cognitive function.
Cognitive performance as measured by the MMSE varies within the population
by age and educational level (Table 1). Crum, Anthony, Bassett and Folstein (1993),
found there is an inverse relationship between MMSE scores and age, ranging from a
median of 29 for those 18 to 24 years of age, to 25 for individuals 80 years of age and
older. The median MMSE score is 29 for individuals with at least nine years of
schooling, 26 for those with 5 to 8 years of schooling, and 22 for those with O to 4 years
of schooling.
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Table 1. Interpretation of Mini-mental State Score based on Age and Education
Interpretation of Mini-mental State Score (Maximun:30)
A. Normal score: 24 or higher
B. Educational and Age Norms
1. Fourth Grade Education
a. Ages 18 to 69: Median MMSE Score 22-25
b. Ages 70 to 79: Median MMSE Score 21-22
c. Age over 79: Median MMSE Score 19-20
2. Eight Grade Education
a. Ages 18 to 69: Median MMSE Score 26-27
b. Ages 70 to 79: Median MMSE Score 25
c. Age over 79: Median MMSE Score 23-25
3. High School Education
a. Ages 18 to 69:Median MMSE Score 28-29
b. Ages 70 to 79: Median MMSE Score 27
c. Age over 79: Median MMSE Score 25-26
4. College Education
a. Ages 18 to 69: Median MMSE Score 29
b. Ages 70 to 79: Median MMSE Score 28
c. Age over 79:median MMSE Score 27

The MMSE is reliable on a 24-hour or 28-day retest by single or multiple
examiners. When the Mini-Mental Status was given twice, 24 hours apart by the same
tester on both occasions, the Pearson correlation coefficient was 0.887 (Folstein et al.
1975).

SF-36 Health Survey
The SF-36 Health Survey (Appendix E) has been used effectively to document
changes in health-related quality of life variables in patients with coronary artery disease
after CABG surgery (Kiebzak, Pierson, Campbell, & Cook, 2003). For this study, the SF36 Health Survey will be used to measure the dependent variables of self-perception of
physical and mental health in survivors of cardiac arrest. This survey was developed by
Ware, Kosinski, and Keller ( 1994) to determine how people felt about themselves, how
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well people were able to do their usual activities, and how they rated their own health.
The results from this study will be compared to functional status based upon Leidy's
( 1994b) framework to determine how surviving a cardiopulmonary arrest has affected
their perception of physical and mental health.
This 36-item survey provides a direct method for assessing an individual's
perception of their health. The SF-36 Health Survey is composed of eight health concept
scales: Physical Functioning (PF), Role-Physical (RP), Bodily Pain (BP), General Health
(GH), Vitality (VT), Social Functioning (SF), Role-Emotional (RE), and Mental Health
(MH). Each sub-scale measures either a physical and/or mental component of health. To
score each of the individual scales, one adds the numbers circled by the respondent and
sums the final item values. A higher score indicates a better health state. Physical health
is measured by the PF, RP, BP, and GH scales, which when taken together comprise the
Physical Component Scale (PCS). Mental health is measured with the VT, SF, RE, and

MH scales, which together comprise the Mental Component Scale (MCS). However, in
using Leidy's framework of functional status, each subscale was further analyzed to
further explore the phenomenon in this population. As noted, there are multiple factors
that influence one's functional status, therefore utilizing the raw PCS or MCS score does
not clearly describe or evaluate functional status as this has been the case in previous
studies that selecting one factor to determine or measure one's functional status is not
accurate. The SF-36 Health Survey items are scored using a 3- to 6-point Likert scale.
Seven yes or no items are also included in the survey, with a yes scored as one point and
a no scored as two points.
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Reliability of the SF-36 Health Survey has been established as estimates of score
reliability for the SF-36 scales have been reported in 14 studies investigating various
disease processes, social conditions, and random samplings of the population in both the
United States and the United Kingdom. All reliability estimates exceeded accepted
standards for measure used in-group comparisons. For each scale, the median of the
reliability coefficients across studies equaled or exceeded 0.80, with the exception of the
SF Scale, which was 0.76. Only the PF scale consistently exceeded the 0.90 standard of
reliability.
Content validity was also established for the SF-36 Health Survey by use of
empirical approaches, including factor analytic tests of construct validity, criterion-based
approaches, and numerous correlation studies. Content analysis revealed that the SF-36
included eight of the health concepts most frequently represented in widely used health
status measures. The SF-36 differed from most other measures in that it attempted to
present a wider range of levels for most of these concepts. Therefore, the Sf-36 would be
an extremely important measurement assessment in determining an individual's
functional status after surviving a cardiopulmonary arrest.
Perceived Functional Capacity
Perceived Functional capacity is one's maximum potential to perform those
activities people do in the normal course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual
roles, and maintain their health and well-being. The term refers to potential in any
domain including physical, cognitive, psychological, social, spiritual, and
sociodemographic (Leidy 1994). This variable was measured with the subscales of the
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SF-36: Physical Functioning (PF), Role-Physical (RP), General Health (GH) and Vitality
(VT).
Physical Functioning (PF)
The IO-items in the PF scale ask respondents to indicate the extent to which their
health limits them in performing physical activities.
Role-Physical (RP)
The 4-items in the RP scale ask respondents to what degree their physical health
limits them in the kind of work or other usual activities they perform, causes them
decrease the amount of time they spend on work or other usual activities, and causes
difficulty in performing work or other usual activities.
General Health (GH)
The five items in the General Health scale obtain respondents' assessments of
their current health status overall, susceptibility to illness, and their expectations for
health in the future. Scores from this scale provide a good summary of health status
overall, and reflect the impact of specific symptoms and other health states experienced
but not captured explicitly by other scales.
Vitality (VT)
The four items in the vitality scale capture changes in subjective well-being by
asking respondents to indicate how frequently they experience feelings of energy and
fatigue.

Physical Functional Pe,formance
Actual physical performance are activities that people actually do in the normal
course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual roles, and maintain their health and
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well-being. This variable was measured by the energy expenditure for seven days
recorded as energy expenditure with the New-Life Style 2000 Activity Monitor.
Electronic pedometers have gained widespread acceptance among physical
activity researchers over the past decade. Researchers have commonly used them in
physical interventions, especially those that use walking as the primary mode (Bassett &
Strath, 2002). In addition, pedometers or activity monitors, such as the New-Life Style
2000, are often used as an adjunct to physical activity questionnaires since researchers
recognize the advantage to having a simple, accurate, and objective measure of energy
expenditure (Bassett & Strath 2002; Tudor-Locke, Williams, Reis, & Pluto, 2002).
In this study, the participants wore the New-Life Style 2000 Activity Monitor
using a belt clip. This device provided the users with an accurate estimate of the calories
burned throughout the day. It measured vertical acceleration (i.e., up and down motion)
and total caloric expenditure (i.e., the calories one's body burns to keep functioning
properly plus the calories one expends through exercise or activity). When positioned
correctly on the hip, the New-Life Style 2000 Activity Monitor recorded a step each time
the hip moved up and down. Proper placement does affect reliability so subjects were
educated on the proper placement of the device and a return demonstration was required
to ensure understanding of how to properly use the device. The activity monitor also
measured activities one did throughout the day in addition to walking (e.g., bending to tie
one's shoes, going up and down stairs). The individual input their age, gender, height,
and weight, and the monitor determined their basal metabolic rate (BMR), providing an
estimate of caloric expenditure and the intensity of one's activity; the higher the intensity,
the more calories the unit registered. A small notebook was provided to allow the
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participants, if desired, to document their daily energy expenditure based upon the NewLife Style 2000 Activity Monitor, but it was not necessary for the participants to record
daily readings as the device has a seven day memory recall. The notebook was a
recommendation from a pilot study conducted on seven participants and it was seen as a
reminder to place the device on daily.
Schneider, Crouter, Lukajic and Bassett (2003) demonstrated the reliability of
several pedometers including the NL-2000 in a study, where a total of 10 pedometers
were assessed for accuracy and reliability. The results showed that the Kenz Lifecorder
(KZ), New Lifestyles NL-2000 (NL), and the Yamax Digi-Walker SW-701 (DW) were

the most accurate in counting steps, displaying values that were within± 3 % of the
actual steps taken, 95% of the time. The reliability with a single model (Cronbach' s
alpha) was > 0.80 for all pedometers and the intramodel reliability was exceptionally high
>0.90.
Pedometers correlate strongly (median r = 0.86) with different accelerometers
depending on the specific instruments used, monitoring frame and conditions
implemented, and the manner in which the outputs are expressed (Tudor-Locke,
Williams, Reis and Pluto 2002). Pedometers also correlate strongly (median r = 0.82)
with time in observed activity and moderately with different measures of energy
expenditure (median r =0.68). The relationship between pedometer outputs and energy
expenditure is complicated by the use of many different direct and indirect measures of
energy expenditures and population samples. The NL-2000 Activity monitor has
incorporated into the device self-calculation for energy expenditure based upon age,
height, weight and steps.
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Symptom Distress
Self-reports are defined as the somatic, concentration and affective discomfort
presently being experienced by the patient as measured by the Symptom Distress Scale.
Degree of distress was measured on a five point bipolar scale, with 1 designating the least
amount of stress or no distress for a specific symptom to 5 designating extreme distress.
The range of possible scores was from 13 to 65.
Mccorkle and Young (1978), in an effort to identify the concerns of patients
receiving chemotherapy treatments, developed the Symptom Distress Scale (SDS;
Appendix F). SDS is a general indicator of symptoms experienced by patients with
cancer. It measured the occurrence of specific symptoms and provided an overall score of
symptom distress. The instrument measured changes in symptom distress within an
individual over time (Hinds, Quargnenti, & Wentz, 1992; McCorkle, 1987). SDS is a 13item, Likert-type self-report scale that measures vomiting, nausea, pain, anorexia, sleep,
fatigue, bowel elimination, breathing, coughing, and concentration. Patients rate specific
symptoms on a scale from 1 to 5, with higher ratings indicative of more symptom
distress. Total scores range from 13-65, and the scale takes 5 to 10 minutes to complete
(Schinder, Prince-Paul, Allen, Silverman, & Talaba, 2004).
Mccorkle (1987) found a correlation of .90 between SDS score and scores on the
Ware et al. ( 1994) Health Perception questionnaire demonstrated convergent validity of
the tool. The SDS discriminates between survivors of myocardial infarction and patients
with cancer (Mccorkle & Quint-Benoliel, 1983), as well as between patients with home
care and with healthy controls. The reliability (coefficient alpha) ranged from 0.79-0.89

in numerous samples of adult patients with cancer (Mccorkle 1987).
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Demographics

(See appendix H for Demographic Questionnaire)
Mental Health

Mental health was defined as self-reports of affective mood state on a bipolar scale
from distress through neutral to a sense of positive well being as measured by selected
subscales of the SF-36 for this study: Social Functioning (SF), Role-Emotional (RE),
Mental Health (MH), and Vitality (VT).
Social Functioning (SF)
The two items in the Social Functioning scale ask respondents about the impact of
either physical health or emotional problems on normal or usual social activities.
Respondents were asked to indicate limitations in social function due to specifically to
health; this minimized variation in scores that may be attributable to non-health related
factors.
Role Emotional (RE)
The three items in the Role-Emotional scale asked respondents to what degree
emotional problems have caused them to accomplish less in their work or other usual
activities, cut down on the amount of time spent on work or other usual activities, and
perform work or other activities less carefully. As with the Role-Physical scale, the items
here refer both to work and "other regular daily activities," and thus are also applicable to
many different roles in life.
Mental Health (MH)
The five items in the Mental Health scale asked respondents to indicate how
frequently they experienced feelings representing the four major mental health
dimensions: anxiety, depression, loss of behavioral/emotional control, and psychological
well being.
Vitality (VT)
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The four items in the vitality scale captured changes in subjective well-being by
asking respondents to indicate how frequently they experienced feelings of energy and
fatigue.
Data Collection Procedures
Institutional Review Board applications were submitted to the University of San
Diego and after approval, advertisements were placed in the Union Tribune and San
Diego Weekly Reader as well as community venues for recruitment of potential
participants. IRB approval was also completed for the cardiac rehabilitation center from a
local facility in San Diego for the non-cardiac arrest, post myocardial infarction subjects.
Once approved, the exercise physiologist at the cardiac rehabilitation center was
contacted, briefed on the study and advertisements were provided to the center for
voluntary participants. Voluntary participants for both the cardiac arrest group and the
non-cardiac arrest group contacted via phone; the primary researcher to determine if they
meet eligibility. If the participant meet eligibility, a brief description of the study was
given to the potential participant and if willing to participate in this seven-day study, the
primary researcher set a meeting at the participant's convenience. At the meeting, a
detailed explanation of the study was conducted and, if the participant remained willing
to voluntarily participate, informed consent was obtained.
Order of Administration of Measures
The subjects completed the Mini-Mental, then the demographics questionnaire.
Administration order of the instruments was important to demonstrate if they had the
cognitive ability to complete further requirements of the study. They were instructed on
how to wear the New-Life Style 2000 Activity Monitor and how to record daily energy
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expenditure in a notebook. Subjects were instructed to record in the notebook the daily
energy expenditure displayed on the face of the activity monitor at the end of each day.
The device itself had a seven day recall, but having the subject record the number daily
was a reminder to wear the monitor each day upon rising, this was noted from a pilot
study previously conducted using the same device. To ensure understanding, the subjects
did a return demonstration using the NL-2000 Activity monitor to ensure proper wearing
and placement of the device. At the end of 7 days, the participants completed the SF-36
Health Survey, Symptom Distress Scale and the three qualitative questions.
Data Collection and Recording

The initial data was collected at the designated site per participant's convenience,
one subject at a time. Informed consent took about 10 minutes to obtain. The Mini
Mental State Exam was given first to ensure participants could complete remaining
questionnaires and operate the NL-2000 Activity Monitor. A demographics questionnaire
was completed and the New-Life Style 2000 (NL-2000) was explained and the subject
completed a return demonstration to show understanding in the use of the device, which
subjects completed in approximately 30 minutes. This time was consistent with the pilot
study of seven subjects between the ages of 50 and 82 years of age, assessing the time
necessary to become familiar with the device. An instruction booklet was also provided
to the subjects for future reference. The SF-36 General Health Survey and Symptom
Distress questionnaires were given to each subject and asked to complete and return in
seven days when the readings from the NL-2000 were obtained. A location was decided
at the subject's convenience when and where the final meeting would take place.
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All subjects decided not to record their daily energy expenditure in the notebooks
as they felt that the device already recorded what was needed and writing it down was
redundant. At the end of seven days, the readings from the NL-2000 were collected and
the researcher reviewed the SF-36 and Symptom Distress Questionnaires to ensure all
questions were completed. The subjects stated that the questionnaires were easy to read
and took approximately fifteen minutes each to complete.
The three qualitative questions were decided after the final meeting took place
with the cardiac arrest group; therefore follow-up telephone calls were required to obtain
the information from this group. The subjects were happy to answer further questions
related to the study. The non-cardiac arrest group followed the same procedure as the
cardiac arrest group with the exception they were told at the initial meeting that three
qualitative questions would be asked of them at the final meeting.
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Data Processing and Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to describe the sample and the study variables.
Spearman' s Rho correlation coefficients were used to calculate the relationship between
study variables. The SPSS program for Windows was used for data analysis as well as the
scoring software for the SF-36. Specific descriptions for aims and variables were:

Aim 1
Describe perceived functional capacity, physical functional performance, mental
health, symptom distress, and demographic factors in survivors of cardiopulmonary arrest
after discharge home. The Physical component summary score (PCS) and the subscales
of the SF-36 measured perceived functional capacity: physical functioning (PF), rolephysical (RP), general health (GH) and vitality (VT). The variable mental health was
measured by the mental component summary score (MCS) and the subscales of the SF36: social functioning (SF), role emotional (RE), mental health (MH), general health
(GH) and vitality (VT). The variable physical functional performance was measured by
the energy expenditure, average number of daily steps taken, calculated by the New-Life
Style 2000 Activity Monitor. The Symptom Distress Scale measured the variable
symptom distress. Descriptive statistics was used to describe these variables and
demographics using SPSS 11.5 program.

Aim2
To examine the relationship among perceived functional capacity, mental health,
symptom distress and physical functional performance in the survivor of
cardiopulmonary arrest after discharge to home. The Physical component summary
(PCS) score and the subscales of the SF-36 measured perceived functional capacity:
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physical functioning (PF), role-physical (RP), general health (GH) and vitality (VT). The
variable mental health was measured by the mental component summary score (MCS)
and the subscales of the SF-36: social functioning (SF), role emotional (RE), mental
health (MH), general health (GH) and vitality (VT). The variable physical functional
performance was measured by the energy expenditure calculated by the New-Life Style
2000 Activity Monitor. Symptom Distress was measured and scored using the Symptom
Distress Scale. The statistics used to describe the relationship among these variables was
correlation based on Spearman's Rho correlation and regression analysis.
Limitations of the Study

Due to the small sample size and homogeneity of patients, the ability to
demonstrate a relationship between admission functional status and post cardiopulmonary
arrest survival may not be conclusive. There was no measurement of long-term outcomes
on functional status on the survivors as this study was limited to 7 days per subject.
However, a comparison group of non-cardiac arrest, myocardial infarction subjects was
included to help explain the phenomenon in the cardiac arrest group.
The second limitation of this study was the use of structured questionnaires to
collect data on several study variables. Even though every effort was made to utilize
instruments that have undergone extensive testing for reliability and validity, it is not
possible to ascertain to what extent the subjects understood the intent of the questions or
chose to answer the questions in an honest and thoughtful manner. To minimize this
potential for response bias, the subjects were given verbal instructions as to the intent of
each questionnaire.
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The third limitation of this study was the possibility that participants would not
record their daily energy expenditure or would have difficulty operating the device. To
manage this, the researcher assisted the participant in setting up the monitor for initial use
and had the participant provide a return demonstration of proper placement of the device
when wearing. There was no difficulty noted in wearing the device and recording the
daily reading was not a limitation as the device had a seven-day memory so all data was
stored and writing down the daily readings was not an issue.
A fourth limitation to this study was obtaining IRB approval in local facilities due
to HIPP A regulations and the access of patient information and databases thus limiting
the total number of subjects to those who responded to the advertisements. However, the
recruitment for this study was higher over the three-month period compared to previous
studies conducted in hospital settings. Previous studies averaged one subject per month as
compared to this study having fifteen subjects over a three-month period.

Subjects' Risks and Benefits
Potential risks. Minimal risk or discomforts were anticipated related to a subject's
participation in this study. Risks or discomforts beyond those risks associated with any
underlying medical condition that they might feel or associated with standard health care
received during the course of their participation were felt to be no greater than the normal
risks of day-to-day life. However, if during the interview the participants became tired,
every effort was made to provide opportunities for participants to rest, if desired. If in
asking questions related to mental or physical health the participant experienced emotions
of distress or sadness, appropriate support was provided and, if needed, referral to a
mental health professional (e.g., San Diego County Mental Health Hotline) was done.
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None of the subjects experienced any emotions of distress or sadness, on the contrary
they were happy to participate and found participating in the study" a fun thing to do."
Given the potential benefits for enhancing the health of cardiopulmonary arrest survivors
resulting from this study, the potential benefits outweighed the potential risks involved in
this study.
Risk management. Prior to sampling, written approval of the study plan was
obtained from the University of San Diego's Human Subjects Committee and the
Institutional Review Board for Sharp Health Care System. Each subject was informed of
his/her right to withdraw from the study at any time without consequences. Anonymity
was maintained by assigning code numbers to subjects. The researcher kept all
confidential information in a locked file cabinet. The researcher alone had access to the
code numbers and files. The files were destroyed when the analysis was completed.
Potential benefits. Functional status is extremely important to the daily activity of
individuals who survive cardiopulmonary arrest. Assessing one's energy expenditure and
comparing questionnaire responses to energy expended could bring unrecognized
positive self-perceptions to mind and reinforce them, which in tum, could help promote a
feeling of well-being in the participants. Furthermore, identification of negative selfperceptions related to items pertaining to perception of health and energy expenditure
may serve as an impetus to begin an exercise regimen.
Expense to subjects. There was no expense to the subjects; the New-Life Style
2000 Activity Monitor and notepad for documentation of energy expenditure were
provided. At the completion of the study, subjects were given the option of keeping the
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NL-2000 Activity Monitor for there own personal use as a gift and each was given a card
with $25 compensation for their time.
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CHAPTER4
Results

Sample
Twenty subjects were recruited from the San Diego County area from February
1]1h, 2005 to May 5th , 2005. The total respondents to the advertisements for this study
was 20 with an attrition rate of 25% resulting in a final sample size of 15, eight cardiac
arrest survivors and seven non-cardiac arrest, myocardial infarction patients. Subjects
were excluded due to various reasons, as outlined in Table 2.
Table 2

Reason for Subject Exclusion
Number of Subjects

Reason for exclusion

1

Did not meet age criteria of at least 40 years of age, 28

1

Did not understand the meaning of cardiac arrest

2

Subjects had experienced "panic attacks" not a cardiac arrest

1

Did not feel they could adequately participate due to up coming
vacation

The age of the subjects ranged from 43 to 84 years old with a mean age of 62.8
years (SD± 13.07). Over half (53.3%) were between the ages of 40 and 65 years. The
majority of subjects were married (73.3% ), all had a minimum of a high school diploma,
and 73.3 % had some college education or higher. Eighty percent lived in a private
residence and were male white non-Hispanic. Sixty percent of the subjects had no prior
history of cardiac disease (Table 3).
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To determine cognitive ability and ensure subjects were able to read and
understand the questionnaires, the Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE) was administered to
subjects prior to the study. The standard MMSE score varies within the population based
on age and educational level. All fifteen participants scored within the median MMSE
score based on their age and educational level (range 27-29, maximum possible 30)
demonstrating no cognitive impairment.
Data were collected over a one-week period, consistent with the procedures
outlined in Chapter 3. Additionally, to make the study more robust, three qualitative
questions were asked of the subjects in an effort to explain the phenomenon from the
participants' perspective and provide greater meaning to the quantitative findings. As
stated by Shepard, Orsi, Mahon and Carroll, (2002) " Coupling qualitative methods with
quantitative methods can illuminate phenomena that cannot be captured using a singular
approach." The three qualitative questions were 1). What one significant thing has
changed in your life since your event? 2). What significant change in your lifestyle or
physical activity has occurred since your event? 3). Since your event you have come in
contact with several healthcare professionals, nurses, doctors and other health care
personnel. What did you find to be the most helpful with these encounters and what
changes would you recommend in improving communication?
To evaluate the accuracy of data entered into the software program, frequencies
were run first to look for outliers. Of the 1,110 items of data entered in the demographic
file and the four data collection files, two incorrectly keyed items were noted and
corrected, (e.g., the number was incorrectly keyed as three for a scale with a range of 12).
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Table 3 Subject Demographics
Age (Mean)

Number
62.87

Percent
SD± 13.07

Gender

Male
Female

12
3

(80%)
(20%)

Race

White
Hispanic
Other

12
1
2

(80%)
(6.7%)
(13.3%)

Marital Status

Married
Single
Widowed

11
2
2

(72%)
(14%)
(14%)

Education

High School Graduate
Some College
College Graduate
Post Graduate

4
7
3
1

(27%)
(47%)
(20%)
(6%)

Living Arrangements

Private Home
Apartment

12
3

(80%)
(20%)

Smoke

Yes
No

1
14

(6.7%)
(93.3%}

Arrhythmia at time of cardiac arrest
(8)
(No Non-Cardiac arrest patients
experienced arrhythmia's)

Ventricular Fibrillation

(6.7%)

Bradycardia

2

(13.3%)

Ventricular Tachycardia
Other (SVT, Tachy arrhythmia)

1
4

(6.7%)
(26.7%)

None

6

(40%)

Other

1

(6.7%)

History cardiac disease

Coronary Artery Disease (CAD)
Ml
CAD and Ml
None

4
1
1
9

(26%)
(7%)
(7%)
(60%)

History of Congestive Heart Failure

Yes
No

2
13

(13.3%)
(86.7%)

NYHA

II
IV
None

1
2
12

(6.7%)
(13.3%)
(80%)

Diagnosis

Cardiac Arrest
M~ocardial Infarction

8
7

(53.3%)
(46.7%l

Arrhythmia at time of Myocardial
Infarction (Ml)
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Calculation of body mass index (BMI) was completed on the participants to
explain physical health of the study sample. Mean weight was not significantly higher for
the cardiac arrest patient's but body mass index was less (t = 1.714) (p > 0.05) when
compared to the non-cardiac arrest group where mean weight was not significantly lower
and body mass index was higher (t = -.726) (p > 0.05) (Table 4).
Table 4

Weight and Body Mass Index for Study Sample

WT

GROUP
CA

N

Mean

Std. Deviation

8

199

32

7

170

32

8

27.9

5.2

7

29.9

5.2

Ml

BMI

CA

Ml

Mean wt higher for CA patient's but BMI less and mean wt lower for Ml patient's but BMI higher (p>.05)
(CA= Cardiac Arrest; Ml= Myocardial Infarction)

The average steps taken, a measure of physical performance was recorded for
seven days using the New Life-Style 2000 Activity Monitor. Results are presented in
Table 5. No significant difference was noted between the cardiac arrest and non-cardiac
arrest groups for average number of steps taken, indicating the activity levels were equal
for both groups and lower than recommended daily steps (t = -.684) (p > 0.05)
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Table 5

Average daily steps (n=15)

Avg daily
Steps

GROUP
CA

Mean

N

Std. Deviation

8

4392

3469

7

5819

4602

Ml
Recommended daily steps per US Surgeon General 10,000 daily but many who work white-collar jobs only
reach 3,000 daily. (CA= Cardiac Arrest; Ml= Myocardial Infarction)

Instrument Reliability and Validity
Because the instruments used in this study had not been used much in cardiac
arrest survivors, reliabilities and validity were conducted and compared to reported data.
The Physical Component Summary Scale (PCS) of the SF-36, which describes physical
health, consist of four subscales, physical performance (PF), role perception (RP),
general health (GH) and bodily pain (BP). The Mental Component Summary Scale
(MCS) of the SF-36, which describes Mental Health, consist of four subscales, vitality
(VT), social functioning (SF), role-emotional (RE) and mental health (MH). Bodily pain
(BP) and vitality (VT) maybe used interchangeably and are found to be reliable in both
summary scales (Ware, 1994). Perceived functional capacity was measured using PCS,
substituting bodily pain with vitality. Internal consistency reliability for perceived
functional capacity/physical component was .80 in this study
Mental health was measured using the MCS. Internal consistency reliability for
mental health was .88 in this study. Symptom Distress was measured using the Symptom
Distress Scale. Internal reliability was higher at .90 than previously reported with a
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population discharged from the hospital within six months. Synopsis of instrument
reliabilities can be found in Table 6.
Table 6

Instrument Reliability in Study Population
Measure

Reported a

a for present study

PCS

Perceived Functional
Capacity/Physical Component

.89

.80

MCS

Mental Health/Mental
Component

.84

.88

SDS

Symptom Distress MI patients

.75

.90

Instrument
SF-36:

In demonstrating strength of explanation of the physical component and mental
components of the SF-36 subscales, Ware, Kosinski, Bayliss, McHomey, Rogers &
Raczek (1995) showed that the PCS, with the subscales measuring perceived functional
capacity (PF, RP, BP, and GH), correlated strongly with the Medical Outcome Studies
(r=.56 to.90) and MCS with the subscales measuring mental health (VT, SF, RE, and
MH) had a moderate to strong correlation with the Medical Outcome Studies (r=.27 to
.92).
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Normative data means and standard deviations for perceived functional capacity
(PCS), mental health (MCS), and Symptom Distress Scale are presented in Tables, 7, 8
and 9 respectively. Overall findings were not significant when compared to the general
population with heart disease when comparing PCS scores (p >.05) or MCS scores (p
>.05) indicating that the sample was consistent with the normal population Symptom
distress did not differ significantly between this sample and a sample discharged six
months from the hospital (p = .386) (McCorkle, 1984).
Table 7

Nonnative Data Means and SD Perceived Functional Capacity (PCS Score))
Mean

SD

Heart Disease (N=184)

39.36

11.31

Study Sample (N=15)

39.84

11.61

F

p

.032

.861

F

p

.163

.693

Table 8

Normative Data Means and SD Mental Health (MCS Score)
Mean

SD

Heart Disease (N=184)

48.84

11.44

Study Sample (N=15)

44.18

13.28
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Table 9
Normative Data Means and SD Symptom Distress
Mean

SD

6 months after discharge (N=17)

22.2

7.1

Study Sample (N=15)

24

7.78

F

p

.995

.337

(Note the higher the score the more symptom distress) Range 13-65

Data Analysis

Spearman rho

Cr) was used to evaluate the relation between variables in the

cardiac arrest group's perceived functional capacity, which was defined as one's
maximum potential to perform those activities people do in the normal course of their
lives to meet basic needs, fulfill usual roles, and maintain their health and well-being
(Leidy 1994). Correlations were performed on the physical component summary score
(PCS) and the mental component summary score (MCS) with age, gender, body mass
index, length of stay in hospital, average number of daily steps and symptom distress.
Correlations were performed on perceived functional capacity, which consist of
the four subscales (PF, RP, GH, VT), which make up the PCS score with age, gender,
body mass index, length of stay in hospital, average number of daily steps and symptom
distress.
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This same procedure was followed for mental health in the cardiac arrest group.
Mental health was previously defined as self-reports of an affective mood state on a
bipolar scale from distress through neutral to a sense of positive well-being. Correlations
were performed on mental health, which consist of the four subscales (SF, RE, MH, VT)
which make up the MCS score with age, gender, body mass index, length of stay in
hospital, average number of daily steps and symptom distress. The same correlation
procedures were performed on the non-cardiac arrest group.
In the cardiac arrest group correlations were performed on the physical
component summary score (PCS) and the mental component summary score (MCS) with
age, gender, body mass index, length of stay in hospital, average number of daily steps
and symptom distress. There were no significant findings (Table 10), therefore further
exploration of the data using the subscales of the PCS and MCS were conducted to help
explain the phenomenon of functioning among cardiac arrest survivors.
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Table 10
Spearman 's Rho Correlation Coefficients Cardiac Arrest Group PCS and MCS
Variable

Age

Gender

Stay

BMI

Steps

SOS

PCS

MCS

Age

1.000

.289

-.658

-.164

.098

.356

-.098

-.317

1.000

.058

.232

-.507

.113

-.507

.507

1.000

.420

.099

.267

-.334

.136

1.000

-.086

-.191

-.135

.184

1.000

.144

.452

-.143

1.000

-.659

-.539

1.000

.238

Gender

Stay

BMI

Steps

sos

PCS

MCS

1.000

BMl=Body Mass Index, Steps=Average number of daily steps, SDS= Total Symptom Distress Score, PCS= Physical
Component Summary, MCS= Mental Component Summary

In the cardiac arrest group for perceived functional capacity, there was as a

negative correlation between symptom distress with physical functioning (r = -.729, p <
0.05), general health (p

= 0-.910, p < 0.05) and vitality (r =0-.849, p < 0.05). These data

suggest that increases in symptom distress are associated with decreases in physical
activity, perception of health status and energy levels. There was a positive correlation
between physical functioning and role perception (r = .768, p < 0.05) and general health
(r = .778, p < 0.05), (Table 11).
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Tablel 1

Spearman 's Rho Correlation Coefficients Cardiac Arrest Group (Perceived Functional
Capacity)
Variable

Age

Gender

Stay

BMI

Steps

SOS

PF

RP

GH

VT

Age

1.000

.289

-.658

-.164

.098

.356

-.282

-.383

-.512

-.222

1.000

.058

.232

-.507

.113

-.510

-.443

-.169

.057

1.000

.420

.099

.267

-.168

-.024

.000

-.325

1.000

-.086

-.191

.031

-.450

.123

.118

1.000

.144

.479

.452

.095

-.229

1.000

-.729*

-.384

-.91 0*

-.849*

1.000

.768*

.778*

.665

1.000

.546

.497

1.000

.687

Gender

Stay

BMI

Steps

sos
PF

RP

GH

1.000

VT

BMl=Body Mass Index, Avg=Average number of daily steps, SDS= Total Symptom Distress Score, PF=Physical
Functioning, RP= Role Perception, GH=General Health, VT= Vitality
*p=< 0.05

This finding suggests that ones perception of life roles and health status are a
function of physical activity. For mental health there was as a negative correlation
between symptom distress and vitality (r = -.849, p < 0.05) and social functioning (r = .790, p < 0.05). This finding suggests that ones perception of mental health depends of
available energy, which also impacts participation in social activities. Vitality was
positively correlated with role emotion (r = .857, p < 0.05). This finding suggests that
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sufficient energy is required to participate in social activities and assume other role
functions. Furthermore social functioning showed a positive correlation with role
emotion (r = .752, p < 0.05) and mental health (r = .780, p < 0.05) suggesting that
participating in social activities influences the roles assumed and impacts overall mental
health perception furthermore role emotion had a positive correlation on mental health (r
= .747, p < 0.05) suggesting that roles that are assumed have an impact on overall mental

health (Table 12).
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Table 12

Spearman's Rho Correlation Coefficients Cardiac Arrest Group (Mental Health)
Variable

Age

Gender

Stay

BMI

Steps

sos

VT

SF

RE

MH

Age

1.000

.289

-.658

-.164

.098

.356

-.222

-.390

-.456

-.525

1.000

.058

.232

-.507

.113

.057

.116

.234

.173

1.000

.420

.099

.267

-.325

-.032

.103

.266

1.000

-.086

-.191

.118

-.076

.121

.314

1.000

.144

-.229

-.049

-.148

.122

1.000

-.849*

-.790*

-.659

-.700

1.000

.677

.857*

.568

1.000

.752*

.780*

1.000

.747*

Gender

Stay

BMI

Steps

sos
VT

SF

RE
MH

1.000

BMI=Body Mass Index, Avg=Average number of daily steps, SDS= Total Symptom Distress Score, VT= Vitality, SF=
Social Functioning, RE= Role Emotion, MH= Mental Health
*p=< 0.05

In the non-cardiac arrest group, there was a negative correlation between length of
stay in the hospital and average number of steps taken daily (r = -.755, p < 0.05) and
physical component summary score (PCS), suggesting that as length of hospital stay
increases the average number of daily steps taken decreases which negatively influences
overall physical ability. There was a positive correlation between average number of
steps taken daily and the physical component summary score (PCS) (r = .786, p < 0.05)
suggesting as one's number of daily steps taken increases their overall physical ability
increases. There was a negative correlation between physical component summary score
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(PCS) and mental component summary score (MCS) (r = -.811, p < 0.05) suggesting that
as overall physical ability decreases there is a negative impact on overall mental health
(Table 13). Due to the fact that the PCS and MCS raw scores are made up of four
subscales each, further exploration was needed to determine what factors were influential
in this group
Table 13
Spearman's Rho Correlation Coefficients Non- Cardiac Arrest Group PCS and MCS
Variable

Age

Age

1.000

Gender

Stay

BMI

Gender

Stay

BMI

Steps

SOS

PCS

MCS

.529

-.633

-.655

-.145

-.636

.248

1.000

-.191

-.775*

.019

-.756*

.686

1.000

.252

-.234

.000

.445

1.000

.286

.786*

-.703

1.000

.071

-.252

1.000

-.811 *

1.000

Steps

sos
PCS

MCS

1.000

BMl=Body Mass Index, Steps=Average number of daily steps, SDS= Total Symptom Distress Score, PCS= Physical
Component Summary, MCS= Mental Component Summary
*p=< 0.05

In the non-cardiac arrest group for perceived functional capacity, there was a
negative correlation between age and role perception (r = -.925, p < 0.05), suggesting that
as age increases perceptions of their role and roles in daily life are not as involved. There
was a negative correlation between length of stay and average numbers of steps (r = -
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.775, p < 0.05), and length of stay with physical functioning (r = -.945, p < 0.05).
These findings suggest that increased hospital stay significantly impacts physical activity
levels. There was a positive correlation between body mass index and vitality (r = .836, p

< 0.05). This finding suggest the increase in body mass index provided needed muscle
and thus strength to perform activities of daily living; there was positive correlation with
average number of steps with physical functioning (r = .857, p

= < 0.05) (Table 14),

suggesting that as the average number of steps taken daily increases, the ability to
perform physical activities increases.
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Table 14

Spearman's Rho Correlation Coefficients Non-Cardiac Arrest Group (Perceived
Functional Capacity)
sos
PF
RP
BMI
Steps
Variable
Age
Gender
Stay

GH

VT

.529

-.633

-.655

-.145

-.527

-.925*

.083

-.376

1.000

-.191

-.775*

.019

-.945*

-.476

.706

.191

1.000

.252

-.234

.162

.519

.309

.836*

1.000

.286

.857*

.661

-.613

-.018

1.000

-.107

.055

-.342

-.505

1.000

.569

-.631

-.090

1.000

.056

.361

1.000

.591

Age

Gender

Stay

BMI

Steps

1.000

1.000

sos
PF
RP
GH

1.000

VT

BMl=Body Mass Index, Avg=Average number of daily steps, SOS= Total Symptom Distress Score,
PF=Physical Functioning, RP= Role Perception, GH=General Health, VT= Vitality
*p=:s 0.05
**p=:s 0.01

In the non-cardiac arrest group for mental health, there was a negative correlation
with length of stay and average number of steps (r = -.775, p = < 0.05), suggesting that
the longer the stay in the hospital, the average number of steps taken each day decreases.
There was a positive correlation between length of stay and role emotion (r = .826, p= <
0.05), suggesting that as the length of stay in the hospital increased, there was time to
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reflect on individual roles, new roles and participation in daily activities. There was a
positive correlation between body mass index, vitality and mental health (r = .836, p = <
0.05), (r = .773, p = < 0.05) respectively, suggesting that increases in body mass, which
may represent increased strength and inductance which is important in maintaining
mental and psychological well being. There was a positive correlation with vitality with
social functioning (r = .802, p

= < 0.05), suggesting that as energy level increases, the

desire for social participation increases. Finally there were positive correlations between
social functioning and role emotion (r = .769, p < 0.05) and social functioning with
mental health (r = .925, p = < 0.05) (Table 15), suggesting that role emotion and mental
health perhaps determines participation in social activities.
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Table 15

Variable

Spearman's Rho Correlation Coefficients Non-Cardiac Arrest Group (Mental Health)
sos
VT
Gender
Stay
BMI
Avg
RE
SF
Age

MH

Steps
Age

Gender

Stay

BMI

Avg

1.000

.529

-.633

-.655

-.145

-.376

-.171

.271

-.193

1.000

-.191

-.775*

.019

.191

.495

.826*

.257

1.000

.252

-.234

.836*

.699

.278

.773*

1.000

.286

-.018

-.393

-.569

-.378

1.000

-.505

-.281

-.349

-.378

1.000

.802*

.685

.736

1.000

.769*

.925*

1.000

.556

1.000

sos
VT

SF

RE

1.000

MH

BMl=Body Mass Index, Avg=Average number of daily steps, SOS= Total Symptom Distress Score, VT=
Vitality, SF= Social Functioning, RE= Role Emotion, MH= Mental Health
*p=< 0.05

Multiple Regression
The first approach taken was the cardiac arrest group would be analyzed with
average number of daily steps taken as the dependent variable with symptom distress,
physical functioning, role perception, general health and vitality as dependent variables.
A second regression was completed with mental health as a dependent variable and
average number of daily steps, symptom distress, physical functioning, role perception,
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general health and vitality as independent variables. Subsequent analysis consisted of
following the same procedure with the non-cardiac arrest group.
Multiple regression analyses were performed to determine which variables
accounted for more of the variance with average number of daily steps and mental health.
Variables were selected from the correlation matrix that demonstrated significance. The
overall findings showed that for the cardiac arrest group with average number of daily
steps as dependent variable, symptom distress, physical functioning, role perception and
general health explained 95% of perceived functional capacity with all variables being
significant (p = < 0.05) (Table 16). There was no significance found in the cardiac arrest
group in regards to mental health and selected variables.
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Table 16
Regression Analysis of Cardiac Arrest group Perceived Functional Capacity, Steps as
Dependent Variable
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized Coefficients

F

Beta

SE

Intercept (Steps)

-51781.8

5372.098

Symptom Distress

931.499

94.561

2.725*

9.851

Physical Functioning (PF)

356.843

48.007

1.305*

7.433

Role Perception (RP)

-256.343

41.793

-.858*

-6.134

General Health (GH)

618.301

82.302

2.334*

7.513

Adjusted R2

.958

Beta

-9.639

SE= standard error.
*p < 0.05
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The non cardiac arrest group with average number of daily steps as the dependent
variable, symptom distress and physical functioning explained 63% of perceived
functional capacity with physical functioning being significant (p = < 0.05) (Table 17).
There was no significance found in the cardiac arrest group in regards to mental health
and selected variables.
Table 17
Regression Analysis of Non-Cardiac Arrest group Perceived Functional Capacity, Steps
as Dependent Variable
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized Coefficients

F

Beta

SE

Intercept (Steps)

-12067.3

8899.196

Symptom Distress

126.297

340.280

.092

.371

Physical Functioning (PF)

425.281

120.368

.872*

3.533

Adjusted R2

.636

Beta

-1.356

SE= standard error.
*p < 0.05
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The qualitative questions answered provide clarity and validation to findings from
the correlations and regressions models conducted. In the cardiac arrest group, role
perception and perception of good mental health were important to physical and social
functioning. One participant stated," I don't go out as much with my family, like going
out to eat."" When I feel like I have the energy is usually when I'll call my daughter and
say I would like to go somewhere and she drives me." Another participant said," I look
at my children longer. I don't know what they would have done if I were gone." "I enjoy
each day I have with my family".
Average number of steps taken daily was associated with decreased physical
activity, perception of health status and energy level. One participant stated, " I don't
have the energy that I had before."" I'm very careful at things I do around the house." "I
still have a lot of nausea with the medications I'm taking."" I wish the doctor would
listen to me more. I tell him about the nausea from the medications and all he says I need
to take them, it will go away."
A significant number in the cardiac arrest group voiced the concern of the
provider listening to their symptoms and explaining plan of care in terms they could
understand. Not having this process placed a sense of vulnerability and unknown on the
participants. Examples include statements like, "Probably listening to me as I have said to
the doctor several times about my medications, they just upset my stomach." I wish the
doctor would listen to me more. I tell him about the nausea from the medications and all
he says I need to take them, it will go away." Another states, "I'm on a lot of medications
and sometimes it can be confusing." In terms of clarifying plan of care one participant
said, " Specifically cardiologist spoke another language, needed someone to turn to for
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explanation of what he said." "Language barrier big problem." Another said," Make sure
you talk and explain what is going on." "I think that was scary for me as sometimes, I did
not understand some of the medical terms."
There was an overall gratefulness for the care that was provided, examples
include, "The nurses and doctors have been great, I can't say enough about them." "I
owe them a lot."" They saved my life and I'm grateful." Another stated," The most
helpful was just having someone explain to me all the medical terms that I didn't
understand." "The nurses that took care of me in the ICU were great." "They were great
to me and my family." "I still see them since I work here, so I see them when I make
rounds." See Appendix H for full qualitative questions and answers provided by the
cardiac arrest group.
In the non-cardiac arrest group physical functioning was important in social
activity and role participation. This was supported by the qualitative questions answered,
examples include: "More specific was the stroke I had, I can't go places like I use to.""
Me and my wife traveled six months out of the year, but not as much now."" It's my
physical abilities, can't do as much." "I have slowed down, don't do as many things as
use to do." " I think it's mental, misgivings things like that, it's really been the last 5
years."" I can do certain things."" Two days a week I work at the park and service
center with the children."" What I do has changed to a certain point, I have to sit down
more often, but that's okay, I am answering phones, it helps and I like doing it."" Use to
walk 5 miles, now only walk about a mile or mile and a half." "On the go all the time.""
Still weak, I know my limitations, that's just part of living."
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Of significance for the non-cardiac arrest group was that of participation in
cardiac rehabilitation, as it was significant in their social activity and role perception,
examples include: " Seminar I attended had a lot of information, very helpful, all cardiac
patients were there."" Nurses particularly rehab very good."" I have no memory of the
first 3 weeks in the hospital, but the first thing I remember was going to rehabilitation.""
No improvements, everybody has been great, Intensive care was great to my wife.""
Cardiac rehab instrumental in giving positive outlook, one on one and the peer
participation." See Appendix I for full qualitative question and answers provided by the
non-cardiac arrest group. This was an important finding as the cardiac arrest subjects had
never participated or were referred to a cardiac rehabilitation program, signifying the
importance of social interaction and participation in structured activity such as cardiac
rehabilitation. The findings of Barnason et al. (2000), support this as their study
demonstrated rebound of both physical and social aspects of functioning in the early posthospitalization for some distinct areas of functioning. Barnason et al. (2000) suggested
interventions to improve functional status might include symptom management,
individualized cardiac rehabilitation, psychosocial support and the use of technologies for
cardiac arrest patients in attaining optimum functional status and reducing coronary
artery disease risk factors.
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CHAPTERS
Findings
Summary
The purpose of this descriptive study was to describe functional status in
individuals who survived a cardiac arrest with no cognitive impairments and were
discharged home. Leidy' s framework provided a theoretical foundation for this
investigation because cardiac arrest survival is low, two strategies were implemented to
enhance the study findings and to explain functional status in this unique population. One
strategy included a comparison group of non-cardiac arrest, myocardial infarction
subjects, who were actively engaged in a cardiac rehabilitation program. The second
strategy was by way of three qualitative questions to make the understanding of the
quantitative data more robust and validate the quantitative findings.
Overall significant findings suggested that in the cardiac arrest group, symptom
distress had a negative influence in the ability to participate in social activities and roles
at work or within family settings. Symptom distress also had an inverse relationship in
the total number of daily steps taken as symptom distress increased, daily average steps
decreased suggesting that control of symptoms such as nausea and fatigue are important
factors in functional status and mental health in the population.
In the non-cardiac arrest group, physical functioning, the ability to perform
physical activities had a positive influence on their control of symptom distress,
participation in social activities and role perception, suggesting that an increased number
of daily steps taken daily increases participation in social activities and increases role
perception. The non-cardiac arrest group had a higher number of daily steps than the
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cardiac arrest group (5819, SD± 4602) vs. (4392, SD± 3469) respectively and this could
be accounted for by the fact the non-cardiac arrest subjects participated in cardiac
rehabilitation twice a week on a regular basis for eight weeks.
Earlier studies attempted to measure functional status, but did not clearly captured
the concept and used quality of life interchangeably with functional status. There are
limited studies that have used the post cardiac arrest survivors as a population of study.
Additionally, previous studies used a single parameter to measure functional status, thus
increasing the difficulty comparing results of this study to the body of literature.
However the findings from this study are similar in some respects with a study conducted
on the long-term physical functioning and psychosocial adjustment in survivors of
sudden cardiac death (Sauve, 1995). It should be noted that the Sauve study was
conducted in 1984 and published 10 years later in 1995 and consisted of cardiac arrest
survivors from a minimum of six months to as long a three years out from the cardiac
arrest event. In the Sauve study, The Health Status Questionnaire, which consisted of two
Rand Corporation instruments: the Physical Functioning Index and the Mental Index,
which now is the SF-36 General Health Survey was one of the instrument used to assess
physical functioning and mental health. In the Sauve study, the conclusion was "despite
decreases in physical functioning, only a minority of sudden cardiac death survivors is
severely psychologically distressed. Illness severity was a strong predicator of physical
functioning, but its contribution to psychological distress is indirect, acting largely
through the aegis of poor physical functioning and loss of pre-arrest work status" (Sauve,
1995, p 134).
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This study bridges the gap in the body of literature regarding post cardiac arrest
survivors and provides a beginning in evaluating their progress once discharged to home.
Using Leidy's framework, this study demonstrated that functional.status encompasses
many aspects of one's life, such as their physical ability, social interaction, roles used to
participate in daily life, mental health and the overall energy level they experience. Once
these variables are evaluated and tested, then we can begin to clearly describe one's
functional status and begin to identify both objectively and from the survivors'
perspective those factors that either positively or negatively affect recovery in this patient
population.
According to Wang (2004), a human 'possesses ability' to perform activities
necessary for daily life, there are 'normal expectations' regarding human activities and
the necessities of life can be realized through individual activities. The consequences of
functional status are that it is maintained and or impaired. If functional status is
maintained, one could actively participate in his/her life. However, if functional status
cannot be maintained, certain difficulties in activities of daily life will be experienced and
may eventually lead to a limited level of functioning and a degree of disability. This was
demonstrated by the fact that the cardiac arrest group had less average number of daily
steps, although not statistically significant, the cardiac arrest group demonstrated an
increase in symptom distress impacting overall physical performance, possible role
participation and roles assumed in daily activity.
Perceived Functional Capacity Cardiac Arrest Group
Perceived functional capacity, is one's maximum potential to perform those
activities individuals do in the normal course of their lives to meet basic needs, fulfill
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usual roles, and maintain their health and well-being. The term refers to potential in any
domain including physical, cognitive, psychological, social, spiritual and
sociodemographic (Leidy 1994). Perceived functional capacity was measured in this
study with the subscales of the SF-36: Physical Functioning (PF), Role-Physical (RP),
General Health (GH) and Vitality (VT), which together make the physical summary
component (PCS) of the SF-36. Since the SF-36 has limited use with a post cardiac arrest
population, critical evaluation of the PCS and subscales were completed to best describe
perceived functional capacity in this population.
In the cardiac arrest group, correlations were completed with the age, gender,
length of stay, body mass index, average number of daily steps, symptom distress scores
and overall PCS score. The correlations demonstrated no significance within the cardiac
arrest group when analysis was conducted using the overall PCS score, suggesting that
the PCS score alone was too broad and further analysis was needed to determine what
specific variable was influential on functional status. Further exploration of the data using
the subscales that compose the SF-36 PCS summary measure, (PF, RP, GH and VT)
suggest as symptom distress increases, their physical ability to perform physical activities
decreases, their perception of general health decreases and overall energy level fall.
However, as one's role participation increases, their physical activities and overall
general health and well-being increase, thus having a positive influence on the average
number of steps taken daily. Most of the variance in the average number of daily steps
taken was explained by symptom distress, general health, physical functioning and role
perception being significant. This suggests these factors can either have a positive or
negative affect on physical performance, social participation, roles they choose to assume
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and overall general health that together explains perceived functional capacity.
Participating in a cardiac rehabilitation program could improve symptom distress, thus
improving physical performance, role participation and participation in social activities.

Mental Health Cardiac Arrest Group
In the cardiac arrest group, correlations were completed with age, gender, length

of stay, body mass index, average number of daily steps, symptom distress scores and
MCS score. The correlations demonstrated no significant difference within the cardiac
arrest group when analysis was conducted using the overall MCS score. Further
exploration of the data using the subscales that compose the SF-36 MCS summary
measure, (SF, RE, MH and VT) suggest symptom distress has a negative impact on
perception of one's mental health and overall available energy, which could influence
participation in social activities.
As an individual's energy level increases, their participation in social activities
and role function increase suggesting a positive influence on mental health with the most
influential variable being energy level, (i.e. vitality). These findings support the theory
that there is more than one factor that influences one's functional status and mental health
and these aspects need to be evaluated to assess one's functional status. This finding was
further supported by the qualitative analysis of statements from the cardiac arrest group,
such as "I don't go out as much with my family, like going out to eat." "When I feel like I
have the energy is usually when I'll call my daughter and say I would like to go
somewhere and she drives me." "I enjoy each day I have with my family."
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Perceived Functional Capacity Non-Cardiac Arrest
In the non- cardiac arrest group, correlations were completed for age, gender,
length of stay, body mass index, average number of daily steps, symptom distress scores
and PCS score. The correlations demonstrated a negative correlation with length of stay
in the hospital, average number of steps and overall PCS score suggesting in this group
the longer one stays in the hospital the less number of steps taken daily or the longer it
takes to complete rehabilitation. However, there was positive correlation with average
number of steps and PCS scores demonstrating as the number of steps increase the over
all physical score increases. Further exploration of the data using the subscales that
compose the SF-36 PCS summary measure, (PF, RP, GH and VT) suggest as age
increases, perception of their roles and roles in daily life are less involved and as hospital
stay increases, physical ability is decreased. On the other hand, as body mass index
increased, their perception of energy level increased, suggesting that an increase in
muscle mass and thus energy, influences the ability to perform daily activities. Also
noted was as the number of daily steps increased, the perception to perform more daily
activities increased. The most influential variable was physical functioning on functional
status, suggesting the ability to perform physical activity was an important variable in
their perceived functional capacity. This was supported by the fact they were actively
engaged in cardiac rehabilitation two times a week having social interaction with peers.
Mental Health Non-Cardiac Arrest Group
In the non-cardiac arrest group, correlations were completed with the age, gender,
length of stay, body mass index, average number of daily steps, symptom distress scores
and MCS score. The correlations demonstrated that age, body mass index and overall
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MCS score were significant related to mental health. Further investigation of the data
using the subscales that compose the SF-36 MCS summary measure, (SF, RE, MH and
VT) suggest that the longer the stay in the hospital, the average number of steps taken
decreased, but role perception increased therefore suggesting the individuals had time to
reflect on their new roles and participation in daily activities. As body mass index
increased, vitality, mental health and social functioning increased, signifying that the
perception of increased energy reserve improved mental health and participation in social
activities. As role and mental health increased, yet again participation in social activities
increased.

Physical Functional Pe,formance
This variable was measured by the energy expenditure for seven days recorded as
energy expenditure, average number of daily steps taken, with the New-Life Style 2000
Activity Monitor. Electronic pedometers are widely accepted among physical activity
researchers over the past decade. Researchers have commonly used them in physical
interventions, especially those that use walking as the primary mode of activity (Bassett
& Strath, 2002). In addition, pedometers or activity monitors, such as the New-Life Style
2000, are often used as an adjunct to physical activity questionnaires, since researchers
recognized the advantage of having a simple, accurate, and objective measure of energy
expenditure (Bassett & Strath 2002; Tudor-Locke, Williams, Reis, & Pluto, 2002).
Using the NL-2000 as the actual energy expenditure measurement with the SF-36
as a measurement of the sample's perceived functional capacity demonstrated that one's
actual energy expenditure is related to one's physical ability and role perception. The
non-cardiac arrest group (n=7) averaged 5,819 steps/day, as compared to the cardiac
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arrest group (n=8) average steps/day was 4,392 however, there was no significant
difference found between the two groups. Furthermore, the non-cardiac arrest,
myocardial infarction group was actively engaged in cardiac rehabilitation post MI twice
a week for eight weeks. As the findings suggests, perceived functional capacity and
mental health for the non-cardiac arrest group are related to age, physical abilities, role
perception and participation in social activities, which all were related to an increased
energy level whereas by participating in cardiac rehabilitation twice a week supports.

Symptom Distress
Symptom Distress is defined as the somatic, concentration and affective
discomfort presently being experienced by the patient and self reported with the
Symptom Distress Scale (SDS). McCorkle (1987) found a correlation of .90 between
Symptom Distress scores and scores on the Ware et al. (1994) Health Perception
questionnaire (SF-36) demonstrating convergent validity of the tool. The SDS
discriminates between survivors of myocardial infarction and patients with cancer
(Mccorkle & Quint-Benoliel, 1983), as well as between patients with home care and with
healthy controls.
Scores on the Symptom Distress range from 13 to 65, the higher the score the
more symptom distress. Cowan, Graham & Cochran (1992) conducted a study with post
myocardial infarction patients (n=27) using the symptom distress scale. The symptom
distress score was not reported. Mccorkle & Quint-Benoliel (1983) conducted a study on
myocardial infarction patients two months post diagnosis of a myocardial infarction
(n=65) and reported the SDS mean score of 19.2 ± 4.9. To best explain the population for
this study the 6 months post event the mean score of 22.2, SD± 7.1 was used as
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McCorkle, R., Yost, L.S., Jepson, C., Malone, D., Baird, S. & Lusk, E. (1993) reported
this in patients 6 months after discharge from the hospital. For this study (n = 15) the
mean score was 24, SD= 7.78, p =. 386 signifying no significant difference in the study
sample to those discharged six months from the hospital.
Symptom Distress Cardiac Arrest Group
Symptom distress was a factor in perceived functional capacity and mental health
in the cardiac arrest group as symptom distress increased, physical ability, overall general
health, energy level and participation in social activities decreased. This finding suggests
that improving symptoms such as nausea or fatigue improves physical performance and
mental health in functional status. This finding was supported by the qualitative findings,
as this was a common reported theme with the cardiac arrest group. Examples include; " I
don't have the energy I had before." "I still have a lot of nausea with the medications I'm
taking."" I wish the doctor would listen to me more. I tell him about the nausea from the
medications and all he says I need to take them, it will go away." Another stated"
Probably listening to me as I have said to the doctor several times about my medications,
they just upset my stomach."
Symptom Distress Non-Cardiac Arrest Group
Symptom distress was not related to the perceived functional capacity and mental
health in the non-cardiac arrest group. More important were factors such as age, length of
stay in the hospital and average number of steps taken daily, as these were related to
physical ability, their role perception and participation in social activities. This finding
could be explained by the fact that the non-cardiac arrest group are actively engaged in
cardiac rehabilitation which has an emphasis on improving physical health which impacts
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symptoms experienced. This finding was supported by the qualitative responses such as "
Seminar I attended I attend had a lot of information, very helpful, all cardiac patients
were there."" Cardiac rehab instrumental in giving positive outlook, one on one and the
peer participation."

Predicting Functional Status In Post Cardiac Arrest Survivors
If predictors of perceived functional capacity and mental health in post cardiac

arrest survivors can be identified early in the post discharge period, interventions can be
developed to improve perceived functional capacity and mental health. When evaluating
all the variables to perceived functional capacity and mental health in both the cardiac
arrest group and non-cardiac arrest group, vitality or energy level explained 58% of the
variance in the cardiac arrest group and 77% in the non-cardiac arrest group. This is an
important finding to critical care providers as interventions can be provided at discharge
that improve overall energy level that impacts participation in social activities, increased
average number of steps taken and participation in social activities. Included in the
predictors would be factors such as control of symptoms in the cardiac arrest group as the
findings reported nausea, fatigue and vitality were a major complaint in this group,
indicating that more education and evaluation of medication regimes are needed.
Treating these symptoms has the potential to dramatically improving the post cardiac
arrest survivor's quality of life, thus impacting perceived functional capacity and mental
health.
Overall, this is a small sample of cardiac arrest survivors and non-cardiac arrest,
myocardial infarction subjects. Since this study was conducted in the San Diego County
by means of public advertisement, it is only reflective of those individuals who responded
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to the advertisement. This study is a beginning to understanding the phenomenon of
surviving a cardiac arrest and implementing outcomes directed at improving physical
performance and limiting symptom distress, which would have a positive influence on
functional status and mental health. Conducting this study differently would include
expanding the sample size; include a larger area of recruitment and seeking approval
through several large medical facilities as an effort to capture this population thoroughly
and including a larger number of female subjects.
This study provides data on what factors in functional status and mental health in
this population may be more fruitful to explore. It provides a beginning of where
researchers, nurses and health care providers should focus care once the cardiac arrest
survivor has been discharged to home. Knowing what is needed for this population may
improve the recovery time from the event and improve physical performance,
participation in social activities and assumption of roles at work and with family. Areas
that need to be considered are the long-term effects of cardiac arrest, as this study does
not provide reflection into this area. Future studies should focus on longitudinal changes
and measuring one's functional status overtime, such at 3 months, 6months, 9 months and
one year, as this study was focused only on a seven-day period and it did not determine if
once changes occur do they last over extended periods of time.

Study Reliability and Validity
Reliability of Measures in Cardiac Arrest Survivors
Because the instrument had rarely been used in the cardiac arrest survivor
population, reliability in this population was uncertain. Reliabilities for the SF-36
summary scales, PCS and MCS were impressive (.80 and .88) respectively, when used to
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rate perceived functional capacity and mental health in survivors post cardiac arrest,
however the sub-scales proved to explain the phenomenon more specifically. This
instrument was easy for the subject to read and complete and there was software included
to assist in the interpretation of results. Scoring the SF-36 was done by using a format
suggested by the manufacturer to enter data on a Microsoft excel spread sheet, then
transferring data into the SF-36 scoring software. These scores were then transferred into
SPSS to calculate sum scores. This tool should be useful to researchers in future studies
of cardiac arrest survivors. One barrier to using the instrument for some researchers may
be the cost; total cost for the reference kit and Outcomes scoring software was $307.49.
The standard Mini Mental State Exam used for this study was a quick, useful, and
economical method of obtaining cognitive ability data. The tool took less than 3 minutes
for the participant to complete; was easy for the subject to read and complete and there
was no cost to the researcher to use the tool. It provided a total score based on age and
educational level to assess if the participant could read and understand the questionnaires
asked to complete. This tool can be used in participants in the hospital as well as after
being discharged and may be used to assess any changes in cognitive ability over time.
The SDS was a reliable tool for use in the cardiac arrest survivor to measure
symptom distress. Total scale reliability was .90, which is higher than previously reported
in subjects discharged from the hospital within 6 months (McCorkle, 1984). This
instrument was easy for the subject to read and complete and there was no cost to the
researcher to use the tool.
The New Lifestyle 2000 activity monitor (NL-2000) proved to be a useful way of
measuring actual energy expenditure by the subjects. The NL-2000 Activity monitor has
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incorporated into the device self-calculation for energy expenditure based upon age, sex.
height, weight which calculates the average number of daily steps taken. It measures
vertical acceleration (i.e., up and down motion) and total caloric expenditure (i.e., the
calories one's body burns to keep functioning properly plus the calories one expends
through exercise or activity). When positioned correctly on the hip, the New-Life Style
2000 Activity Monitor records a step each time the hip moves up and down. The activity
monitor also measures activities one does throughout the day in addition to walking (e.g.,
bending to tie one's shoes, going up and down stairs). One barrier to using this
instrument for some researchers may be the cost; $54.95 per instrument. For this study
the participants were offered the instrument as a gift and a means of maintaining activity
level and progress.
Internal Validity
Public advertisement was the process to obtain subjects for this study. This
approach was used because of HIPP A regulations in surrounding facilities in the San
Diego County. There were many barriers to access databases in finding subjects
discharged from the hospital post cardiac arrest; therefore the approach taken was to
obtain as many subjects as possible via advertisements placed in the local newspaper on a
Thursday and Saturday in the central, east and south zones, running the advertisements
twice, which totaled readership of 260,629, advertisement in the Weekly Reader with a
totaled readership of 797,500, public announcement on a local am radio station, KLSDAM broadcasting four times a day for 4 days, placement of advertisement on a near death
experience website and advertisement in local community meeting establishments such as
VFW' s. The advertising took place from February 1?1h, 2005 to May 5th , 2005. A barrier
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to using this approach for some researchers may be the cost; advertising in the
newspaper-$1,800, Weekly Reader- $1,034 for seven days, and radio announcements$900. However, there was no cost associated with placement of ad on website or posting
in VFW.
Cardiac arrest survival has previously been reported low (5-13% ), but is
increasing due to automatic external defibrillators use, public training and awareness of
cardiac arrest. The survival rate is nearing 45%, so the expectations were potential
subjects that read or heard the advertisement would respond if interested or give the
information to someone who had experienced a cardiac arrest. There were a total of
twenty responses, two from the radio advertisement, one from the VFW posting, ten from
the local newspaper and seven from the Weekly Reader. This number was above previous
studies evaluating cardiac arrest patients, as many studies reported on average one patient
per month surviving and their means of obtaining patients were through hospital
facilities. A total of five participants were excluded for various reasons, confusion of a
panic attack with cardiac arrest, did not meet minimum age or refused because they were
going on vacation.
All subjects that voluntarily participated were glad to participate and share their
experience. There was concern that the subjects would not want to discuss or reflect upon
their event or they would not have the energy to participate and wear the activity monitor
for seven days. However the opposite was seen, as they wanted to share their experience,
were eager to wear the NL-2000 activity monitor and then see what their daily steps
would be at the end. The expectation was that after seeing their actual steps there would
be a positive influence on their activity level. This occurred in several participants
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including one individual who was a Left Ventricular Assist Device (LVAD) patient and a
cardiac arrest survivor, who before the study was depressed and contemplating removing
the (LV AD) because he could no longer do the activity he once could do. Several weeks
after completing the study, his outlook has changed and he has increased the walking on
the treadmill by two levels, this being related to now he can see and measure his daily
progress.

Usefulness of Model

The framework used for this study, Leidy' s Functional Status combined with the
self-reporting SF-36 General Health Survey, Symptom Distress Scale, Qualitative
questions and the New Lifestyle 2000 Activity monitor was an appropriate model to
guide the design and implementation of this study in post cardiac arrest survivors.
Leidy's framework nor the instruments with the exception of the SF-36 have been used in
this population. Perceived functional capacity and mental health were influenced by
numerous variables, all of which could be labeled as either a physiological, psychological
or situational factors. Use of this framework allows researcher to evaluate the
contributions or predictors of perceived functional capacity and mental health, which will
aid in designing interventions to improve outcomes after discharge from the hospital.
Research using this framework and design in a larger sample size in a longitudinal
study will add further knowledge and understanding of perceived functional capacity and
mental health in post cardiac arrest survivor. The model provides a critical evaluation of
those specific factors that are associated with functional status and which factors are in
need of support to improve functional status in this population. The authors of previous
studies recognized the cardiac arrest survivor, but focused on only one aspect in
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determining functional status. Instead of studying functional status as an isolated variable
interchangeable with quality of life, future studies might focus on all the variables
associated with perceived functional capacity and mental health that act as a catalyst to
worsen or improve functional status.
The model could be used to guide research concerning how the predictor variables
not only influence perceived functional capacity and mental health, but also compound
the severity of functional status. For example, vitality and physical ability, average
number of steps taken, role perception and social interaction correlated with both groups.
Further exploration of these relationships and interventions to improve perceived
functional capacity and mental health could significantly influence functional status.
The model does not explain that once a level of functional status has been
obtained what measures are needed to maintain a productive level. Though the model
described social functioning and role perception were important factors to the cardiac
arrest survivor it did not explain the impact of the arrest event and changes in the
survivors physical function on the survivors' spouse or other family members needs.

Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to describe perceived functional capacity, physical
performance, mental health, symptom distress, and demographic variables in the post
cardiac arrest survivor discharged to home and describe the relationship among these
variables. The cardiac arrest group and non-cardiac arrest group both showed that energy
level, (vitality), physical abilities to perform activities (physical functioning), roles
fulfilled in life (role perception) and involvement in social settings (social functioning)
were important factors in perceived functional capacity and mental health. Also
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recognized was the fact that these variables were influenced by the level of symptom
distress experienced and physical ability as determined by the average number of steps
taken daily.
Based on findings from this study, early identification and intervention of
perceived functional capacity and mental health can improve overall functional status.
After they are discharged from the hospital, the post cardiac arrest patient has contact
with a variety of healthcare providers. Specifically, nurses could be the key to intervening
and promoting positive outcomes. The interaction between the cardiac arrest survivor and
the nurse serves as an opportunity for the nurse to assess the individual's symptoms
experienced, energy level and participation in physical activity as well as role and social
interaction, listen empathetically, and provide nursing interventions specific to the
problems the cardiac arrest survivor is facing. Nurses in the clinics where the arrest
survivor is seen for follow-up care can assist in identifying patients with problems,
educating them about available resources that might assist in alleviating the problems,
and by communicating their nursing assessment to the physician or critical care nurse
practitioner for follow-up.
Recommendations for Further Research
The concept of functional status is complicated because it has been used
interchangeably with quality of life or single parameters have been used to measure
functional status. Cardiac arrest survivors are a unique population with few studies
conducted on their behalf. This population is growing due to public awareness of what is
a cardiac arrest and how to respond, training of lay personnel in the use of the automatic
external defibrillator and training in advanced cardiac life support by the American Heart
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Association standards. Study findings suggest that assessment of and treatment for the
psychological and physiological findings of cardiac arrest survivors might improve
overall functional status in this population, thus improving their physical abilities and
participation in role and social interactions. Leidy' s framework of functional status can
be used as a guideline to extend the study of functional status in cardiac arrest survivors.
The findings suggest that perceived functional capacity and mental health in this
small sample size requires further exploration. Future research could focus on physical
abilities, energy levels, role and social participation on a larger population over a longer
period of time to assess changes to determine if changes in perceived functional capacity
and mental health improve overall functional status and determine if these changes are
maintained.
Research could also concentrate on assessing their level of functioning before the
arrest, identifying those who may be at high risk or have a history of life-threatening
arrhythmias and determining their level of functional status immediately after the arrest
as this would provide fruitful information on what impact surviving a cardiac arrest has
on one's functional status; however this would be challenging, as no one knows when
someone will suffer a cardiac arrest making this object difficult to achieve.
In this study, similarities were noted between research previously conducted was
to determine functional status; however this research were based on single variable to
overall functional status. This study demonstrated there are multiple variables that
impact one's functional status and it is imperative that healthcare provider seek and
understand the most important factors that influence one's perceived functional status and
mental health as this has significant importance in the cardiac arrest survivor's recovery.
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Future research focused on the distinct context of the cardiac arrest survivor's recovery
may add substantially to our knowledge of this population.
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Appendix A: Functional Status Framework

!
1
(From "Functional Status and the Forward Progress of Merry-Go-Rounds: Toward a
Coherent Analytical Framework," by N.K.Leidy, 1994, Nursing Research, Vol.43, No.4,
p.198.)
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Appendix B: Assessment of Quality of Life Outcomes
Measurement Scales

z

Work

:mu

Dail\,' IDie
Personal relations
Positive affee:t
Ne;iati\re affee:t
eehavbr
Symptoms

Fune:tbning

0

CJ)

High

High

(J)

::J

1ti

?J5

7iS
u

-~

Quality of Life

..c.

Q(X,Y)

0..

-

s::.

( ij
<J.l

I

y

<J.l

·n>

<J.l
£j'

Low
High

Low

0

Subjective Perceptions

X

(From "Assessment of Quality-Of-Life Outcomes, " by M.A. Testa and D. C. Simonson,
1996, New England Journal of Medicine, Vol.334, No.13, p.836.)
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Appendix C: Quality of Life Diagram

QOL

Functional
Status

Well-Being
Subjective

Objective

(From "Clarification and Integration of Similar Quality of Life Concepts," by B.K. Haas,
1999, New England Journal of Medicine, Vol.31, No.3, p.10.)
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Appendix D: SF-36 Scale

Items

9a.
9e. Energy
9~. WornOut-

Vitality (VT}*"'-

·····-...___-

91. nred
0

Sociaf-Sxten1,-========:=Social

10. Sncital•Time-

5a. CutOownTim•
5b Accomplished Lua
Sc, t-lotCarftful•-----9b. Nervoue
Down r,

9c.

Summary
Measures

Scales

Functioninri
(SF~)"--.:::::"'-·-...
::,
- ~-

·--.....::::Mental

. ··:

Role-Emotional (RE) -----Health
~

..,./

~

r:ou;;:m::::ps:::------

~?, ~~~~::~----

Mental Health (MH)~

9h. happy

Significant correlation with other summary measure.

(From "SF-36 Physical and Mental Health Summary Scales: A User's Manual" by J.E.
Ware, 1994, 5th Edition, Chapter 3, p.3:2)
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Appendix E: SF-36 Health Survey

SF36 Health Suivey

INSTRUCTIONS: This set of questions asks for your views about your health. This information
will help keep track of how you feel and how well you are able to do your usual activities. Answer
every question by marking the answer as indicated. If you are unsure about how to answer a
question please give the best answer vou can.
In general, would you say your health is: (Please tick one box.)
1
·

2.

3.

Excellent

D

Very Good
Good

[J

CJ
Fair
CJ
Poor
D
Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now? (Please tick one box.)
Much better than one year ago
C
Somewhat better now than one year ago
□
About the same as one year ago
□
Somewhat worse now than one year ago
0
Much worse now than one vear aao
lJ
The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day. Does your health
now limit you in these activities? If so, how much?
(Please circle one number on each line.)

Yes,
Limited
A Lot

Activities
3(a)

Yes,
Limited A
Little

Not
Limited
At All

2

3

2

3

Vigorous activities, such as running, lifting heavy objects,
participating.in strenuous sports ................................................................................

3(b)

Moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a
.. vacuum. cleaner,. bowling,. or.playtng.golf ...................................................... ..

3(c)

.. Lifting.or .canying_groceries...............................................................................1.

............. 2 ...................3 ....... ..

3(d)

.. gJJ!:1:1.bing several_fli_ghts of stairs .....................................................................1 ................... 2 .................. 3 ........ .

3(e)

.. Climbing_.one.fli_ght of stairs .............................................................................1 .................. 2 ...................3 ........ .

3(f)

.. Bending,. kneeling,. or. stooping·······.. ·.... ·.. ·.......................................................1 ................... 2 ...................3 ........ .

3(g)

.. 1/Ya.li.ng_ more.than.a mile ...................................... ..........................................1................... 2 .................. 3 ........ .

3(h)

.. Walking several.blocks .......................................................................... .........1 ................... 2 ...................3 ........ .

3(i)

.. W.c11~\l'l9..~.rtt1 l>lc;,c;!!;... ... ........ .... ..................................
Bathina or dressing vourself

3(i)

4.

4(a)

........................... 1................... 2 .................. 3 ..
2

3

During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work or other
regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
{Please circle one number on each line.)
Yes
No
.. <;::u_tdown. on. the_ amount of time_ you spent on work or other_ activities ....................... 1.................. 2........ .

4(b)

.. Ag,;omplish_ed less_thanyou would.like ..................................................................................1.................. 2 ....... .

4(c)
4(d)

.. W.~~~Jll'Tl.itt1_c:l.!!1.~~..~i11.~.o.f.lll!!?.~.or..ot~E1r.a.1::ti"it.i.~~...................................
Had difficulty performing the work or other activities (for example, it took
extra effort)

5.

............. J ..................;?........ .
2

During the past 4 weeks, have you had any of the following problems with your work or other
regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (e.g. feeling depressed or anxious)?
(Please circle one number on each line.I
Yes
No

5(a)

.. 9.Y~_9own.on.the_amount of time.you.spent on work or other_activities .......................1.........

5(b)
5(c)

.. A~9!:!'!P..1!!?!:i.~9.)~~~J.t:iJ!f.l.Y.QY..Y!'.Q!-!!f!..like..................................................................................1..................2 ........ .
Didn't do work or other activities as carefully as usual
1
2
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Appendix E: SF-36 Health Survey

6.

During the past 4 weeks, to what extent has your physical health or emotional problems interfered
with your normal social activities with family, friends, neighbours, or groups? (Please tick one box.)
Not at all
0
Slightly
Cl
Moderately
0
Quite a bit
u
Extremely
fl

7.

How much physical pain have you had during the past 4 weeks? (Please tick one box.)
None
D
Very mild
D
Mild
0
Moderate
Severe
Verv Severe

8.

During the past 4 weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (including both work
outside the home and housework)? (Please tick one box.)
Not at all
D
A little bit
LJ
Moderately
0
Quite a bit
□
Extremely
D

9.

9(a)
9(b)
9(c)

9(d)
9(e)
9(f)
9(g)
9(h)
9(i)

10.

11.

11(a)
11(b)
11 (c)

11(d)

These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the past 4
weeks. Please give the one answer that is closest to the way you have been feeling for each item.
All of
Most
A Good
Some
A Little
None
the
of the
Bit of
of the
of the
of the
(Please circle one number on each line.)
Time
Time
the Time
Time
Time
Time
.. Did you. feel. full .of _life?...
L. ..... 2 .............. 3
...... 4.....
..... (? .
. ... EL
..Haveyou .been. a_very nervous person? ...............1............. 2 .............. 3 .............. 4 .............. 5 ..............6 ...... .
Have you felt so down in the dumps that
1
2
3
4
5
6
..nothing.could.cheer you.up?..........................................................................
............................... .
.. f-:lcJV~. .YQ.u. .f~J~..~!m.cl!:1.9.. P.~.cJ~~f\-l!'.?... ..........
.......1...
2
.....~...
..4
... § . .. . .... 6 ..... .
..Did you.have a.lot of energy? ................................. .1 ............ 2 .............. 3 .............. 4 .............. 5 ..............6 ...... .
.. f-:lcJV~. ygµ_.f~.IJ,.cl9_wnl'!~.?.~.~cl ..a.!15'.Ll>I\J~3 .. .
.....1 .............?. .............. 3
.......4 .............. (?............. €1 ...... .
..Did you. feel. worn. out? ................................................1 ............ 2 .............. 3 ...............4 .............. 5 ..............6 ... ..
f-:l?!V~..Y.9!,1..1>~.~!1..a. f1c8P.PY.P.~.~im?.........
.L ...........?. ...............~
......A..............IL
.......€1
Did YOU feel tired?
2
3
4
5
6
During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or emotional problems
interfered with your social activities (like visiting with friends, relatives etc.) (Please tick one box.)
All of the time
D
Most of the time
D
Some of the time
□
A little of the time
n
None of the time
□
How TRUE or FALSE is each of the following statements for you?
(Please circle one number on each line.)

Definitely
True

Mostly
True

Don't
Know

Mostly
False

Definitely
False

I seem to get sick a little easier than
.. other.people ...................................................

1

2

3

4

5

.!.cl_rrl cl.~.b~.a.!tf1Y..a.!?.i3.!1YP.<?.clY. .l..~f!9.W ... .
.. !.~X.P.~.91.mY..l:!~cJ.tthJ.9..g_.;it.w9.r,;;~..... .

MY health is excellent

.2..... .

.. 1....................2 ...... .
1
2

········4··
.....4 ........ .

Thank You!
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4

5 ......... .
5
5

Appendix: F
SYMPTOM DISTRESS SCALE

Instructions
Below are 5 different numbered statements. Think about what each statement says, then
place a circle around the one statement that most closely indicates how you have been
feeling lately.
The statements are ranked from 1 to 5, where number one indicates no problems and
number five indicates the maximum amount of problems. Numbers two through four
indicate you feel somewhere in between these two extremes. Please circle one number
on each card.

1
I seldom if ever
have nausea

Degrees of Distress
Nausea (1)
2
3
I have nausea once I have nausea fairly
often
in a while

4
I have nausea half
the time at least

5
I have nausea
continually

1
When I do have
nausea, it is very
mild

Nausea (2)
2
3
When I do have
When I have
nausea, it is mildly nausea, I feel pretty
distressing
sick

4
When I have
nausea, I usually
feel very sick

5
When I have
nausea, I am as
sick as I could
possibly be

4
I have to force
myself to eat my
food

5
I cannot stand the
thought of food

Appetite
1
I have my normal
appetite and enjoy
good food

2
My appetite is
usually, but not
always, pretty
good

3
I don't really enjoy
my food
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Appendix F: Symptom Distress Scale
Degrees of Distress

1
I sleep as well as I
always have

Insomnia
2
3
I occasionally have
I frequently have
trouble getting to
trouble getting to
sleep and staying
sleep
asleep

4
I have difficulty
getting to sleep and
staying asleep
almost every night

5
It is almost
impossible for me
to get a decent
night's sleep

4
I am usually in
some degree of pain

5
I am in some
degree of pain
almost constantly

4
The pain I have is
very intense

5
The pain I have is
almost unbearable

4
I am usually very
tired and fatigued

5
Most of the time,
I feel exhausted

4
I am usually in
considerable
discomfort because
of my present
bowel pattern

5
I am in almost
constant
discomfort
because of my
bowel pattern

4
I usually have
considerable
difficulty
concentrating

5
I just can't seem
to concentrate at
all

Pain (1)
1
I almost never
have pain

2
I have pain once in
a while

1
When I do have
pain, it is very
mild

2
When I do have
pain, it is mildly
distressing

3
I have pain several
times a week

Pain (2)

3
When I do have
pain, it is usually
fairly intense
Fatigue

1
I seldom feel tired
or fatigued

2
There are periods
when I am rather
tired or fatigued

1
I have my normal
bowel pattern

2
My bowel pattern
occasionally
causes me some
discomfort

3
There are periods
when I am quite
tired and fatigued
Bowel

1
I have my normal
ability to
concentrate

3
My present bowel
pattern occasionally
causes me
considerable
discomfort

Concentration
2
3
I occasionally have I occasionally have
considerable
trouble
concentrating
trouble
concentrating
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Appendix F: Symptom Distress Scale
Degrees of Distress

1
My appearance
has basically not
changed

Appearance
2
3
Occasionally I am
I am not often
concerned that my
concerned about
the worsening of
appearance is
my physical
worsening
appearance

4
Most of the time I
am concerned that
my physical
appearance is
worsening

5
The worsening of
my physical
appearance 1s a
constant,
preoccupying
concern

4
I can hardly ever
breathe as easily as
I want

5
I almost always
have severe
trouble with my
breathing

4
I am very worried
and frightened
about things

5
I am terrified by
thoughts of the
future

4
I often cough, and
occasionally have
severe coughing
spells

5
I often have
persistent and
severe coughing
spells

Breathing
1
I usually breathe
normally

2
I occasionally
have trouble
breathing

1
I am not worried
or frightened
about the future

2
I am slightly
worried but not
frightened about
things

1
I seldom cough

2
I have an
occasional cough

3
I often have trouble
breathing

Outlook
3
I am worried and
frightened about
things

Cough
3
I often cough
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Appendix G: Mini-Mental State Exam
Mini Mental

-

Claimant Name:
MENTAL STATUS EVALUATION
Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) Folstein, et al, 1975

Max Points
Assessor: Write a

Per Item

licant's res onses in each blank

ORIENTATION
l. What is the year?

Score

l
l
1
l
1
1
J
I

Season

Date
Day
Month
State
2. Where are we'/
County
Town or City
Street Address
Floor (or room in house)

I
I

REGISTRATION
3. Name three objects (e.g. hook, lamp, tree) taking one second to say each.
Ask the applicant to repeat all three after you have said them once. Give one point
for each correct answer. Before proceeding. repeat the words until the applicant
learns all three. Record the words below:

3

ATTENTlON AND CALClJLA TlON (Do either A -or- B countine or s1>ellin2. Do not do partial answers or switch)
4. A. Begin with I 00 and count backwards by 7. Stop after five answers.
(Correct response= 93, 86, 79. i2, 65)
Give one pint for each correct answer.

-ORB. Spell world backwards (d l row)

___ __ _______ __ - ,

_______,

,

,

,

5

__, ___, __, - -

RECALL
5. Ask for names of three objects learned in question #3. Give one point for each
Correct answer.
3

LANGUAGE
6. Show a pencil and a watch. Have applicant name them as you point.
Point to Pencil
Point to Watch
7. Have the applicant repeat: "No ifs, and's, or but's"
8. Have the applicant follow a three-stage command:
"Take a paper in your right hand; fold it in half; put it on the floor."
Instructions for questions 9-ll on following page.
Have the applicant read and obey the following words: "CLOSE YOUR EYES''
(See next page)
10. Have the applicant write a sentence.
(The sentence should contain a subject and a verb and make sense. Jgnore spelling
when scoring) Sentence should be written on the next page.
11. Have the applicant copy the design on the- next page. (Give one point if all sides
and angles are preserved and if the intersecting sides form a quadrangle.)
Desil?ll should be drawn on the ne:,.1 pa~e.
Total Score After Visit

l
1
1
3

9.

l

I
1
Total Score

130

2 of 11

Assessor's Initials: _ _ _ _ __
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Appendix G: Mini-Mental State Exam
Mini Mental

ClaimantName: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MENTAL STATUS EVALUATION
Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) Folstein, et al, 1975

QUESTION #9:
HA VE THE CLAIMANT DO THIS:

CLOSE YOUR EYES
QUESTION #10
HAVE THE CLAIMANT WRITE A COMPLETE SENTENCE HERE:

QUESTION # 11
HAVE THE CLAIMANT COPY THIS DESIGN HERE:

(The copy of this design should consist of two intersecting five sided figures. The applicant has one chance to copy the design.)

IDENTIFY IF CLAIMANT HAS ANY PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS EFFECTING FOLSTEIN SCORE:

3 of 11
Assessor's Initials: _ _ _ __
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Appendix H: Demographics Questionnaire
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER
Interview site: l=Home

2=Office

3=Other

BASELINE DATA
1. Age:

1=40-45

2=46-50

8=76-80

9=81-85

3=51-55

4=56-60

5=61-65

6=66-70

7=71-75

10=86+

2. Gender:
l=Male

2=Female

3. Ethnicity
1= White, Non-Hispanic

2= African-American

3=Hispanic

4=Oriental

5=Other
4. Marital status:
l=Married

2=Single

3=Widowed

4=Divorced

5. Educational level:
1= 8th Grade or Less

2=Some High School

CollegeNocational Training

3=High School Graduate 4=Some

5=College Graduate

6= Post Graduate/Professional

6. Current residence:
l=Private Home

2=Apartment

3=Hotel

4=Retirement Residence 5=Other

7. Do you smoke?
l=Yes

2=No

If yes, how many pack per day?

1=1

2=2

3=3

4=4

5=5

6=more than 6 per day

7= NIA

If yes, how many years have you smoked?

l=l-5yrs

2=6-lOyrs

3=1 l-15yrs

4=16-20yrs

5=21-25yrs

6=26-30yrs

7=more than 30 yrs 8= NIA
8. Documented Arrhythmia at time of arrest
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l=Pulseless Ventricular Tachycardia

2= Ventricular Fibrillation

4= Asystole 5=Ventricular Tachycardia with a pulse

3=Bradycardia

6=Other

9. Length of arrest time
l=less than 1 min

2=1-3 min 3=4-6 min

4=7-lOmins

5=11-15mins

6=greater than 15 min
10. History of CAD, past MI, or arrest.
l=CAD

2=MI

3=Arrest

4=1,2

5=1,2,3 6=N/A

11. History of CHF
l=Yes

2=No

If yes, NYHA Classification

1=1 2=11 3=111

4=1V

5=N/A

12. Ejection Fraction
1=5-10%
40%

2=11-15%

8=41-45%

3=16-20%

9=46-50%

4=21-25%

10=51-55%

5=26-30%
11=56-60%

6=31-35%

7=36-

12=61 % or greater

13= Don't Know
13. Length of stay in hospital
1=1-3days

2=4-6days 3=7-lOdays

4=11-14days

5=greaterthan 14days

14. In hospital arrest or out of hospital arrest
l=In-hospital

2=Out-of-hospital

15. Time since the arrest
1= lmonth

2= 2months

3=3months

4=4months

7=7months

8=8months

9=9months

10=10months

5=5months

6=6months

1=1 lmonths

12=12months
16.WT
1=120-130 lbs 2=131-140 lbs 3=141-150 lbs 4=151-160 lbs 5=161-170 lbs
6=171-180 lbs 7=181-190 lbs 8=191-200 lbs 9=201-210 lbs 10=211-220 lbs
11=221-250 lbs 12=greater than 250lbs
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17. HT
1=60-65 inches 2=66-70 inches 3=71-7 5 inches 4=7 6-80 inches
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Appendix I: Qualitative Interview Cardiac Arrest Subjects

1. What one significant thing has changed in your life since your event?
" I have a second start at life. I stop to smell the roses. I look now at my diet and ways to
live healthier, but sometimes it's difficult due to the medications I'm on." "Something
that might be important is in the first seven days in the hospital I had a sense of paranoia,
like somebody was out to get me." "I questioned the nurses when they came in to change
my IV bag or give me medications, but I don't have that feeling now."
"I look at my children longer. I don't know what they would have done if I were gone."
"I enjoy each day I have with my family"
"I don't have the energy that I had before."" I'm very careful at things I do around the
house."
"Don't take life for granted." "You can be here one minute and gone the next." LV AD
pt
"My general habits have changed considerably." I have stopped smoking and drinking."
" I am more aware of what I eat."
"Although I'm slow at getting around, I take time each day as a new day."" I might be
70 years old, I still have some life left in me."
"Things I eat. I watch everything I eat. I make sure they are healthy."" My taste is
different, foods taste different for me since my arrest."" I can't taste some things that I
could before."

2. What significant change in your lifestyle or physical activity has occurred since
your event?
"Like I said before I look at my diet and my activities I do daily." " I make sure if I am
not at work, I'm doing something that requires walking or being outside."
"I try to be as active as I can doing things with my family." "I would like to get back to
playing golf, but I don't think I'm up to that yet." "I still have a lot of nausea with the
medications I'm taking."
"I don't go out as much with my family, like going out to eat."" When I feel like I have
the energy is usually when I'll call my daughter and say I would like to go somewhere
and she drives me."
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"Take care of yourself, you can't take care of others if your sick."" Not as active as I use
to be and carrying these batteries around can make you tired." LV AD pt.
"Since my event, I see it as a great opportunity to change my life." "Like I said before, I
stopped the bad habits that I had."
" I have not really changed my life style and do about the same physical activity as before
my experience."
" I am limited in my physical activity because of my back. I had previous back injury and
take medications for that as well as make frequent visits to the pain clinic"
3. Since your event you have come in contact \Vith several healthcare professionals,
nurses. doctors and other healthcare personnel. What did you find to be the most
helpful with these encounters and what changes would you recommend improving
communications?
"Probably listening to me as I have said to the doctor several times about my
medications, they just upset my stomach." "The medics in the field knew exactly what
was happening and acted quickly." "The doctors and nurses I met on the way back to the
states were fantastic." "A great system that works."
Helo pilot deployed in Iraq, cardiac arrest while flying helo, crashed helo.
" I wish the doctor would listen to me more. I tell him about the nausea from the
medications and all he says I need to take them, it will go away."" The nurses that took
care of me in the ICU were great." "They were great to me and my family." "I still see
them since I work here, so I see them when I make rounds."
" The most helpful was just having someone explain to me all the medical terms that I
didn't understand." "I'm on allot of medications and sometimes it can be confusing." "
Just make sure the nurses and doctors explain what's happening."
"I wouldn't change a thing, besides what happen to me, but everybody was great during
my stay." " I wouldn't change a thing."
"Slight advantage, wife works in the industry."" English speaking would
have been good." " Specifically cardiologist spoke another language, needed someone to
turn to for explanation of what he said." "Language barrier big problem."
"Make sure you talk and explain what is going on." "I think that was scary for me as
sometimes, I did not understand some of the medical terms."
"The nurses and doctors have been great, I can't say enough about them." "I owe them
allot." "They saved my life and I'm grateful."
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Appendix J: Qualitative Interview Non-Cardiac Arrest Subjects
l. \Vln1t one \ig11ificm11l1ing has changed in your life :.;ince your event')

"Shortness of breath, I see the doctor soon, Monday."" They attribute to the hole in the
mitral valve."" It has dramatically impacted by walking up and down stairs and the
problem is I live in a two story house."
"I have slowed down quite a bit and get tired easy." "I'm going to my cardiologist and
surgeon."" I have numbness in the toes on both feet and it is the leg where they took the
graft for my bypass."
"More aware of chest pain symptoms." "I monitor my health more closely." "I am more
aware of what things I eat."
"More specific was the stoke I had, I can't go places like I use to."" Me and my wife
traveled six months out of the year, but not as much now."" It's my physical abilities,
can't do as much."
"A lot more serious outlook on life."" I had my wake-up call."" I have learned don't
take things for granted."
"My wife says I bitch a lot."" I have slowed down, don't do as many things as use to
do."" I think it's mental, misgivings things like that, it's really been the last 5 years.
2. Whal. ';if,•rlil\c1n1 ch:.mgc rn your lilj::styie or physical acLivity h<i\ c,(1..:urrt:d •,;ince
y1·•1Jr event':'
"I can do certain things."" Two days a week I work at the park and service center with
the children."" What I do has changed to a certain point, I have to sit down more often,
but that's okay, I am answering phones, it helps and I like doing it."
"Difficult time walking, in general." "I use a cane just for stability, not walking."
"I have increased level of exercise significantly." " I try to eat less fat, improve what I
take in."" Realized I needed to change for the better."
"Use to walk 5 miles, now only walk about a mile or mile and a half." "On the go all the
time."" Still weak, I know my limitations, that's just part of living."
"A little more serious about diet."" Experience has changed a majority of my life."" I
realized things could change anytime."
:i.

Since yc,ur ;:vent y, 1u have come in contact \Vitli :-cv,:rnl lieai1l1e.;rc rm,fr:~:-;i(Jnal·,,
mir½C:,,, ductor>; ;.i11d ulhcr healthcare p(T,q1u1cL \Vh,H d,d y1Ju find 10 he the n10:~t
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encounters
" Doctor is fine, nurses I have not had as much communication" " No recommendations,
good relationship with regular doctor and cardiologist."
" Seminar I attended I attend had a lot of information, very helpful, all cardiac patients
were there."" Nurses particularly rehab very good."" I have no memory of the first 3
weeks in the hospital, but the first thing I remember was going to rehabilitation."" No
improvements, everybody has been
great, Intensive care was great to my wife."
" Cardiac rehab instrumental in giving positive outlook, one on one and the peer
participation." " Difficult to talk with cardiologist, too many gates to go through." "
Shouldn't be like that, they can at least take 30 seconds to talk to you."
I have had the best treatment, like my primary, cardiologist and therapist, couldn't ask for
anything else, communication excellent."
"Please when doctor noticed changes in my EKG, that made a difference in my life.""
Waiting time for appointments, wouldn't want to make this an issue."
" One particular cardiologist, he was not telling me everything, what was going on with
me."" I changed doctors, I improved, I was treated like something was wrong with me."
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Appendix L:
IRB Approval Sharp Cardiac Rehabilitation Center

June 8, 2005

folm J. WhiR'Olllh, PhD {c). RN, CCR.'N
1324 C',ranire Springs Drive
Clmla Vista. (',A 91915

R£:

A Descriptive Study or Fnncllong in Post Cardiae Arrest Survivors Di,;chaTged Home,
IRB#050682

Dear Dr Whitcomb:

Thls is ootification that you have bee,, grmned expcdilt•d apt*" al by the Sharp HealthCare Institutional
Rt:view Hoard (IRB} of your application, for the above,reforenced research study. This action ••1ill be
reported to all<:ommitteemembers at!he June 15, 2005 mewling.
·Im, followillg sile and investigators are apprc,ved:

Site:
Mcmonal

Principal Im--estigator:
John \Vbiteomb. PhD(e). R.J.J, CCRN
Sub-investigator:

Miller, Mary E. MA
Your IRB approval referena number is 050682. Please include this reference number in all of your
future wrr.,.poruJenee and reporting to the m.n Ofllce. As a reminder, it is the respousibility of the
principal investigator to wbmit status reports lo the Institutional Review Board. \lour IRR approval
expires Friday, June 16, 2006 you ~ subuJit a status report by Friday, May 5. l006 or changes to
the protocol or informed consent document, pleru.e submit them to tile Institutional Review Board for
appnm,l. In addition. all patient recruitment materials must be submitted to ihe Board for approval prior to
lheirwre.
It is !he po!ky of Sharp HeahhC.are ln.~titulional Review Board that the Principal lnvestigator{s) submit a
copy of thcir reports, findings, or manu.,;cripts to the Board prior !o publication. Sharp HealthCare ,vould
e,q,ect that utile result.5 of the research project tame tn publication, lheir role would be properly recognized

in the rose-arch.

Please contact the !RB Office if you should han:- uny questions at (858) 499-4836.

.Dilvid Bodkin, M.D.
Chair, Institutional Review Board
Slwp HealthCare

SHARP ORGANIZA l'IONS
San Ole@" lw,,piio! A--.ati® • Sbmp Mem<lml llo;,pital • Gr<,;,m,,m Mw;r,iiol COIJ""'l!OOO
Sl,a,p C'bula I/ism Medicol C Sl,a,p C<m,,wli, ll"""""l and HerulhCll!'l!Ccntor ,, Sl,ori, Me,M Vi,1,, lfa,rirnl
Shw:p Mary Birch llO<jl'ilal For Women
Sborp Visi,i. l'llci!""' • S"°'I' Mwion l'ruk Modi<»! Cool•" " Sh•,p ft••o,,Stoa!y Medic,!~ • Slmp Houllb Plan
!ICMC Cn..,..,-lltllm • SbotJ>-1!('- l'm,.<lafi<m • Gm,,nmnt l!o•pili! Founcl>till<> • C°"'"""" H<><pit,11 foomlation
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Appendix M:
Consent Form University of San Diego

Consent Form

John Whitcomb is c.x,nducting an investigation in describing functional status in
adults who survive a cardiopulmonary arrest, an event where the heart stops and is restarted, •within 6 months after discharge to home. Since you have agreed to participate in
this study, you understand. that you will be completing 4 questionnaires; the SF-36 Health
Survey, a Demographic Data Questionnaire, Mini-Mental Questionnaire and the
Symptom Distress Scale and wt.,aring the NcwLifestyle-2000 {NL-2000) Activity
Monitor ibr 7 days,
Initial interview with Mini-Mental Sate Exam, Demographics Questionnaire and
explanation of wearing the NL-2000 Activity monitor will take approximately 40
minutes. After enrolled you will be recording in a notepad provided,. the daily energy
expenditure reading from the NL-2000 for 7 consecutive days. At the end of7 days you
will then complete the SF-36 General Health Survey and the Symptom Distress Scale
either by phone or in person ,v:ith John Whitcomb, which takes approximately 20
minutes. Participation in the study should not involve any added risks or discomfort to
you except fhr possible
that may result from the l~ws in the questionnaires.
There is no direct bt."llefit hy participating in this study, but possible future benefits from
you participating in this study include description of functional status in those who
survive cardiopulmonary arrest, description of self'..perception of those who survive
cardiac arre?>1. and description of the energy expenditure of those who survive a 1.:ardiac
arre:,;t hy use of the NL-2000 Acl.ivity Monitor.
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. You understand you may
refuse to participate or withdraw at any time without sufforing any consequences.
You understand the research records will he kept eompktely confidential. Your
identity will not be disclosed without 1.-xinsen! required by law. You further u:ndt."fSttmd
that to preserve your anonymity, only group data will he used in any publication of the
results ofthii; study.
John Whitcomb has explained this study to you and answered your questions. If
you have other questions or rcsearch*rclated problems. ynu can reach John Whitcomb at
(61 9) 948-4564 or Dr Allen Orsi at ( 61 9) 260-4688
There arc no further agreements, v>Titten or verbal, related to this study beyond
that expressed on this consci1t form. I haw received a copy of this consent document and
'The Experimental Subject's Hill of Rights".
1 have read and understood this form, and consent to the rese.arch it describes to
me.

Si1:,'1!.aturc of Subject

Date

Signature

Date

------~~''""

Signature of Researcher
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Appendix N:
Consent form Sharp Cardiac Rehabilitation Center

APPROVED
JUN O8 2005

INFORJ\1ED CONSENT

~Jl~~\l
fflm@~lt!ICP

A Descriptive Study of Functional Status in
Post Cardiac Arrest Survivors Discharged
Home: Myocardial Infarction (Heart Attack)
as a Comparison Group Actively Engaged in
Cardiac Rehabilitation
USD-2005-02-028/IRB Number 050682

PRINClPAL INVESTIGATOR:
John J Whitcomb, PhD(c),RN, CCR.;"J , 1324 Granite Springs Dr, Chula Vista CA
91915, 619-934-4849, University of San Diego, Hahn School
of Nursing and Health Science

SPONSOR:
Univcrsily of San Diego
Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science
5998 Alcala Park
San Diego CA 92110-2492
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Appendix N:
Consent form Sharp Cardiac Rehabilitation Center

APPROVED
!RB #_(150682

Page 2 of7

A Descriptive Study of Functional Status in Post Cardiac Arrest
Survivors Discharged to Home: Myocardial Infarction {Heart Attack)
as a Comparison Group Who are Actively Engaged in Cardiac
Rehabilitation
Participation in a Research Study
Vou are being asked to participate in this research study because you have
experienced a heart at.tack (myocardial infarction) and are currently receiving
cardiac rehabilitation. You.- participation i~ voluntary. Please read I.his consent form
and ask the researd1er any questions you may have about the study. U you do not
want to participate in the research study you will still receive the standard of care that
you would without your participation in this reseiircb study. Please take your time to
make your decision. Discuss it with your friends and family.

Why Js This Study Being Done?
The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship of phJsieal activity(
physiological),emotional (1>sychological) and family( situational) factors on bow yon
function after a heart attack (myocardial infarction). You will be asked to complete
a demographics questionnaire, Mini-Mental State Exam, Symptom Distress Scale
and a Standard General Health Questionnaire. Your answers to these will help to
see ho"'· you arc functioning after experiencing yon heart attack and how you are
functioning with your rehabilitation. The total time required to complete the
questionnaires is about 45 minutes.
The demographics, and ~Mini-Mental State Exam will be given to you initially. The
SJmptom Distress Scale and Standard Form General Health Survey you make take
and complete at home aud return to me.

What Is hlvolv·ed in the Study'!
On the first day you will be given a New Life Style Activity Monitor (NL-2000). The
NL-2000 Activity Monitor, which is small l inch X 2 inches, provides the user a11
idea of the calories they burn tltronglwnt the day or week. Yon will provide your
age, gender, height and weight, and the monitor will determines their basal
metabolic rate (BMR). This will tells yon ltow many calorics your body needs to
keep functioning properly and the intensity of your activity (the higher the intensity.
the more calories the uuit will register). The researcher will assist you in setting up
the monitor which is worn on you bdt m· pants at hip level. Vou will wear this
device for 7 days, and each day will be recorded in tt,e memory of the monitor. On
th
the 7 day the information wm be collected (the number of steps you did each day)
and the Symptom Distress Scale and Standard health Form will be collected that
same day. You will abm he asked three questions:
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Appendix N:
Consent form Sharp Cardiac Rehabilitation Center

APPROVED
JUN

{1

8 20!15
Page 3 of7

1. What one significant thing has changed .in your life since your heart attack?
2. 'What significant change in your lifestyle or physkal activity has occurred sinl'e
your heart attack'!
3. Since your heart attack you have come in contact with several healthcare
professionals, (nurses, doctors and other health care pt•ofessionals). \Vhnt did yon
find to be the most helpful with these encounters and what changes would you
recommend to improve communications'!

How l\fany People wm Take Part in the Study?
The expected number of to be enrolled at Sharp Cnrdiae Rehabilitation at Sharp
.Memorial Hospital is 7.

How Long WiH I Be in the Study'i'
Yon will be in the study for 7 days. Your partici1>ation in this study is entirely voluntary.
You may refuse to participate or withdraw at any time without suffering any consequences.

What Are the Risks of the Study?
Participation in the study should not involve any added risks or discomfort to you except
for possible anxiety that may result from the items in the questionnaires.
Minimal risks or discomforts are anticipated related to their participation in this study. If
however, during the interview you become tired, you will be provide opportunity to rest if
you de~irc. \\'hen answering the questions related to your mental or physical health, you
may experience emotions of sadness. Support will be provided and if further assistance is
needed, s11cb as a referral to a mental health professional {such as the San Diego County
Mental Health Hotline).

Special Considerations of the Study?
There are no special consideration for this study.

.Are There Benefits to Taking Part in the Study?
Although it is hoped that you will benefit from participation in this study, we cannot
guarantee that your partkipation will directly benefit you. It is hoped tbat this research
may benefit other patients in the future
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Appendix N:
Consent form Sharp Cardiac Rehabilitation Center

APPROVED
JUN O 8 2005
~lllUQmll B$vkm aoard
lilllarp~I~

!RB Ji J1506S2
Page 4 o.f7

What Other Options Are There?
There are no alternative therapies, only that you choose not to voluntarily participate and
continue cardiac rehabilitation as prescribed per your healthcare provider.

,vhat About Confidentiality?
All of your information will be identified by numbers. Your name will not appear on any
of the data eolledion tools. You information will be kept it1 a locked file eabiuet it1 the
researcher's office, with access only by either the student or advisor. All data will be kept a
minimum of 5 years before being destroyed.
Efforts will be made to keep your personal information confidential. \Ye cannot guarantee
absolute confidentiality. Your personal information may be disclosed if required by law.
Organizations that may inspect and/or copy your research reeords for quality ussurance and
datn analysis include the fotlo1't'ing groups: tile United States tood nod Drng Administration
(FDA), the Sharp HealthCare lnstitutio1ml Review Board {IRB), the Site l\·timagcment
Organization (SMO), and the Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP) •

Protected Health Information (PHI)
Yonr h<•nlth information will not be used for this study.

\Vhat Arc the Costs?
There are no costs to you for participating in this study. The NL-2000 Activity Monitors
will be provided at no charge to you or your insurance company. At the end of your
participation in the study you will be given the activity monitor as n gift for yonr
participation and $25.00 for your time and efforts.

Research Related Injury?
\.\-'hen answering the questions related to your meutnl or physical health, you may
experience emotions of b appiness or sadness. Support will be provided and if further
assistance is needed, a referral to a mental health professional or appropriate services via
the cardiac rehabilitation staff as needed. Sharp HealthCare will not provide any
compensation to you in the event of n resenrcil relnted injury.
).
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Appendix N:
Consent form Sharp Cardiac Rehabilitation Center

!RB

it.. 0511682

l'age 5of7

What Are My Rights as a Participant?
Taking part in this study is voluntary. Vou may choose uot to take part or may leave the
study at any time. Leaving the study wm not result in any penalty or loss of benefits to which
you are entitled. Any new study information regarding your health, welfare or willingne-<;s to
participate will be made availuble to you.

Wl1om Do I Call If I Have Questions or Problems
For questions about the study or a research related injury, contact the researcher John J
\Vhitcomb at 619-934-4849 or 619-948-4564,
For questions about your rights as a research participant or to address complaints about the
research, contact J)avid .J. Bodkin, M.D., Chair of the Sharp HealthCare Institutional Review
Board (a group of people who reviitw then-search to protect your rights) via the:
Sharp's OJ]ke Jar the PrMection of Research Pttrticipants (lRB)
8(i95 Spectrum Center Boulevard
San l)iego, California 92123
Phone: (858) 499-4836
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Appendix N:
Consent form Sharp Cardiac Rehabilitation Center

APPROVED
JU~ os 2nos

lRB Ji 050681
Page 6 of7

Signature
Your signature below indicates that you have read the above about your participation in this
study completing 4 questionnaires, answering 3 questions and wearing the Nt,.2000 Activity
Monitor for 7 days and Ii.ave had a chance to ask questions to help you understand what your
participation will involve. You agree to participate in the study until you decide otherwise.
You are not waiving your fogal rights by signing this consent form.

Signature of Subject
Printed Name
(or Legally Authorized Representative)

------------------------·--------·---

Signature of 'Witness

Printed Name

.Date

Date

(Note: The IRB must
approval for :my individuals other than the Principal
Investigator or the Co-Trwestigator(s) to obtain consent from subjects. ·niese individuals
must submit CVs and conflict ofinterest fonns to the !RB with the original application,)

I Jo!m .1 Whirco111!1.attest that the requirements for infonned consent for the medical
research project described in this fomi have been satisfied - that the pat1icipant has been
provided with a copy of the Experimental Subject's Bill of Rights, that 1 have discussed
the research project with the participant and explained to him or her in non-technical
tcrn1s all of the infonnation contained in this informed consent fonn. including any risks
and adverse reactions that may reasonably be expected to occur_ I further certify that I
encoL1raged the participant to ask questions and that all questions asked were answered.
Signature of Investigator

Printed Name

Date

This l'Qnseflt tlocument expires on
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Appendix 0:
California Experimental Subjects Bill of Rights

APPRUVl:U
JUN

n8 2065

msltt11tlooci11 tlm&llf \101\l'd

ear, 1411althcaf®

CALIFORNIA ExrERlMENTAL

Sun,mcT•s BILL OF RIGHTS

You have been asked to participate ns a subject in an experimental procedure. Before you
decide wlK1her you want lo partidpate in the experimental procedure, you have a right to:

t,

Be infom1ed of the nature and purpose of the experiment;

2.

Be given an explanation of the procedures to be followed in the medical experiment,
and any dnig or device to be utiliz,xl;

3.

Be given a description of any discomforts and risks reasonably to be expected from
your participation in the expciiment;

4.

Be given an explanation of any benetils reasonably to be expected from your
participation in the experiment;

5.

Be given a disclosure of any appropriate alternative proct:.'Xlurcs, drugs or devices that
might be advantageous to you, and their relative risks and benefits;

6.

Be informed of the avenues of medical treatment, if any, available to you after the
experimental procedure if complications arise;

7.

Be given an opportunity to ask any questions concerning the medical experiment or
the procedures involv1c>ti;

8.

Be instructed that consent to participate in the experimental procedure muy be
withdrawn al any time and that you may discontinue participation in the medical
experiment without prejudice;

9.

Be given a copy of this fom1 and the signed and dated written consem form; and

l 0.

Be given !he oppot1m,ity to decide to c-0nsent or not to consent to the medical
cxperi ment without the intervention of any element of force, fraud, deceit, duress,
coercion or undue inf1uence on your decision.

l have carefully read the infonnation contained above and I understand folly my rights as a
pot,;mtial subject in a medical experiment involving peop.le as subj-.-cts.

Signature of Witness

of Subject

..........

---------·----·----

·····---··---------

Date

Dat.c
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